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united with the Baptist church

I

A BREAK FOR
Will be Given

in the Chelsea

ACCEPTED A KEW CHARGE

At the time of her marriage to Mr.
Ives, she united with . the Unadilla
Methodist Episcopal churcli and has
since boon an active worker in this

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT

and

Our Nolion

Opera

Freemanfi Cummings Co.

A UNANIMOUS CALL

Extended to Rev. F. A. Stilei, Former
Chelsea Pastor to Large Church in
Eveping, March 0 for Deceased is survived by four sisters
t e Chelsea
and two brothers Mrs. w. 8. Livermore, Chicago.
Tho entertainmentcommittee of Chel- of Gregory; Mrs. Margaret Atkins, of
Itev. Franklin A. Stiles,pastor of the
sea Tent, K O. T. M.M. has completed Tacoma, Washington;Mrs. Josephine I First Baptist church of Hudson, and
arrangements for tho production of Obert, of Durand; Miss Genevieve Wat- former pastor of the First Baptist church
"A Break for Liberty/' A dramatic en- son, of Unadilla; W. E. Watson, of Ban- of Chelsea, has occupied tho pulpit in
tortainmont under tho personal direction croft; and C. 8." Watson, of Owosso.
one of the large Baptist churches of
of W. D. Jefferson,which will be given
Chicago, (the First Baptist church of
Church Circles.
in tho Chelsea Opera House on Friday
Havonswood)for the last two Sundays.
evening, March Oth.
NT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
At the close of the services last Sunday
The cast will require the services of
Rev. A. A. tk-hoen.Pastor
morning the society called a special
15 people and Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
Regular services at the usual hour I business meeting and tho members of
will be assisted by the best borne talent I next Sunday
the church extended a unanimous call to
in presenting the
The Young People's Society will meet I Mr., Stiles to become pastor of tho
The committee in charge of tho enter- at 7 o’clock in tho
church.
tainment has perfected
The call was extended to Rev. Stiles
for a flno list of specialties
unsolicedby him and ho was tho iirst
acts and tho play promises to bo one
Rev. M. L. Grant,
choice of the pulpit committee out of a
the best of the season. Tho price of ad- Tho morning subject next Sunday will |iat 0f twenty-oneapplicants. R. W.
mission has been placed at 15 cents for be ‘‘Remember Jesus Christ." Tho Doyden and family, former residents of
childr*n, 25 cents for adults. Reserved sacrameut of the Lords’ Supper will be Sharon, wore the only members of tho
seats 55 cents on sale at Holmes & observed at tho close of this service. go^^ty who wore acquainted with the
Walker's
n *10 evening subject "The Roo0™ OMBuecesaful work of the popular young
Peace and tho Blessednessof Battle." paHtor in his former charges.
The Round-Up Institute.
The many Chelsea friends of Rev. and
At the two-day county farmers’
ctikistian
Mrs. Stilos. extend to them their hearty
tuto held in Ann Arbor last Wednesday Tho Christian Science Society will congratulationsand wish them success
and Thursday,there was a good attend- 1 meet in tho G. A. R. hall at the usual jn their now Held of labor,
anco and at tho business meeting the hour next Sunday, March 1, 1908. Subthe followingwere chosen ns officers ject, “Christ Jesus." Golden text, “Jesus
Thomas Michael Fallen.
for the coming
Christ, who is tho faithful witness, and
Thomas Michael Fallen, a popular
Arthur S. Lyon, of Scio, was re-elected the Iirst begotten of tho dead, and the young man of this city, both in business
president, and Mrs. B. 1). Kelley, of | prince of the kings of tho earth.
and social circles, died at his homo at

*>*“

0|,urc|,#

Offer the

Maeeabees.

Sale.

Ends Wednesday Evening, March 4th.

|

I

of President
week in Ohio, said that

Conjjrrssmiui Nicholiia Longworth, son-in-law

speech

made the

past

how was “an era of very low prices. That merchants throughout the country were selling goods at a great sacritice to lower
stocks and if was an opportunityto huy for less than values.”

just

between

tor this

Season

store.

Notions until March 4th at wholesale prices.

Remnants of Silks and Dress Goods at 1-3

and some at

off

Remnants of Linen, Damasks, Crashes, Ginghams, Outings at about 1-3 off.

Bed

All

women’s Cloaks

1-2 price

women’s Skirts now 1-4 off regular

b II

women's

Petticoats

now 1-4

off

price.

regular prices

perior, Geo. Gill, jr.; Augusta, J.

I

-

/

,u^- t

prices.
K.

women’s

Chelsea, Mich.,

Suits 1-2 off.

Children’s Cloaks 1-3 off.

Fur Overcoats and Cravenettes now 1-3

All

All

other Overcoats

now

off

15c

Bread

Brown Sugar, 21 pounds $1.00.
Best Buckwheat Flour, 3c pound.
Red Star Kerosene Oil, gallon 12c.
Good Baking Molasses, gallon 25c.
A better one at 40c, the best made at 00c gallon.
Fresh Rousted Peanuts, pound 10c.

Lowest Prices on Canned Goods.
Sau

Don

and was the son
„

___

^

Pittsfield. *

|

Don’t fail to attend this Sale. You’ll not be
able to get goods at these prices again,

by the vice presidents next

fali.

of the

50c.

ut. iH

“pl.’rarMa?^

^

Hot Water

Wa8hinKton
Washington8tate. Mr. Fallen came to

the

largest as-

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

|

Healing.

The County

Bottles.

This is the season for them and you will find
sortment ol the best grades at very low prices Irere.

|

| ---

Selling

InternationalSto k Food, large pails, $2.50.
Fleck’s Stock Food, large pails, $1.50. Small pails, 85c.
Dr. Holland’s MedicatedStock Salt, pail $1.00.
Pratt’s Stock Food, large packages, 50c.
Pratt’s Stock Food, sack,
*
Pratt’s Condition Powders, package, 25c.
Fleck’s Condition Powders, package, 25c.
Zenoleum, gallon cans, $1.25.
Tobacco Dust, 0 pounds for 25c.

Eleventh street. He was married to
Miss Elizabeth Dischor, daughter of
as chairman of the women's section.
The report of tho semi-annual in- 1 Elizabeth Dischor and tho late Philip
spection of tho county jail by tho poor Dischor of No. 18 Eleventh street, FebGrange Meeting.
eoramissioners, Judge of Probate Leland ruary 14, 1899. Ho was an expert in the
The Marcli meeting of Lafayette amj rprimnt OfficerChilds has been filed umbrella business, and success followed
Grange will be held at the home of Mr. I
C0UI,ty clerk's office. It shows his efforts in that direction while in
and Mrs. J. Nelson Dancer,
that since the ja8t report there have Wheeling. He was a member of the
on Friday, March fi. The following ‘8 figg,,331 prisoners confined at differentKnights of Columbus and also an office

Holmes Mercantile Go.

Mrs. J. Bacon, of Chelsea, was chosen

10c. Hemmeter Champion Cigars 3 for 10c
Bravo Cigars, 3 for 10c. Good Finecut Tobacc , pound 25c
Everythingin high-grade cigars and tobacco, pipes, etc.

Felice Cigars, 3 for

We Are

this city from his former home in ChclKpworth League services at 0 p. m. sea, Mich., nine years ago last Decemit was voted to hold tho two-day Topic, “Tho Persistence o( Prayer."
ber. Ho had learned tho trade of an
round-up institute in Ann Arbor again Junior League at 8 p. m. Sunday,
umbrella manufacturer,and shortly
next year. The places for holding the Prayer meeting Thursday evening at after his arrival here took charge of the
one-day institutes will bo determined7 o'clock. Lesson, “Four Miracles of
Dischor Umbrella company's works on

of

Cheaper— All Kinds.
6c for small, 10c for large loaves,

4

“e.11
ah ^

'“‘’j'01

Tl«°

A special vice president was chosen Observance. Kvei.ing sermon, he
for the two-day institute, Chas. Mills, Mysteries of Providonco.

H. S.

]5c
10c

Fallen, of Hollidaysburg,Pa., Edward
Fallen, of Chelsea, Mich., Arthur J.
Fallen, superintendent of the corrugat.

SUuro„,|
. D*
^“^h Commandment Sa

Kelley; York.J. M. Lawrem*;
Alfred Smyth; Lodi, Simon Kress.

1-2 price.

25c

Fancy White

Sliced Pine Apples in Syrup, cun 17c.
Sweet Navel Oranges, dozen 17c Fancy Malaga 'Grapes, lb. 15c
Salted Peanuts, Ih.
Good Chocolate Creams, lb. 15c
Good Mixed Candy, Ih.
Broken Rice, 0 lbs. for 25c.
Roasted Rio Coffee, lb.
Good Japan Tea, lb. 25c
White Milling Co. Best Patent Flour, suck 75c

Geo.
Bridgewater, George Rawson; Saline, uoou at 2 0 c,ocl(
Geo. J. Keldcamp; Lima, Raymond SalisM. K. CHURCH.
bury; Freedom, W. Eiscnman; Webster,
Rev. D. II. Ulans, 1‘uatnr.
Lewis Chamberlain; Ypsilanti,B. 1).
|

All

Dill Pickles 2 doz.

Honey 17c pound
Leader Brand Flour1 Naek, 6&r.
Jackson Gem Flour* sack, 70e Fancy Yellow Peaches, can, 20c
Canned Corn, PeosTind Wax Beans, 3 cans for 25c.

ncikncb.

follows: I
'

Ann Arbor, ('has. Braun; Manchester,

25c Large

pound

No. 18 Eleventh street, at 9:20 o’clock
BAPTIST CHURCH,
Wednesday morning of last week in the
Rev. T. D. Itenman. Paster
-- -----I thirty-fifth
year of his ago. Mr. Fallen
The services will bo held at the usual
,
A
. • ...
had been ill for about two weeks with

Township vice presidents werechosen

doz.

List.

I

The regular covenant meeting will be |t

All

Fancy Sweet Pickles 3$
Heinz Sauerkraut 5c

I

Ypsilanti,re-elected secretary.

(fur lined ones excepted.)

All

I

I

year:

as

All

u square deal to all

Grocery

|

Blankets, Comforts and all Horse
Blankets now 1-4 off.

women’s Fur Scarfs and Muffs 1-2

All

goods ut lowest prices; quick service

and

l*a8ior

insti-

1-2 price.

evening.

conuukuational.

of

Cleaning up Sale

-

morning.

drama.

arrangements

This is the Last

Ijest

1

Remnant
Roosevtll, iu ii

993

of

Unndilla at an early age.

LIBERTY

WHOLE NUMBER

1908.

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS

Jail.

GO.

I

Meat

Central
We Have

Market

tho

of

Music.

Mrs. H.

with the

in that order, a member of
Wheeling Aerie No. 344, F. O. Eagles,
Drunks, 147; drunk and tipplers, 37; tho Carroll Club and of St. Joseph’s
Idisordorly, (3 female*) 52; attempt at parish. In all of those orders ho was
*,l,e suicide, 1; assault, 1; assault and bat- active and progressive,while In his
times, charged

Humorous

Fresh and Salt Meats
And Sausage of

CMh

program: offenses:
Quotations.
*
in

Roll

a Complete Stock

|n

of

Fletcher.

following holder

Question— Woman’s Part
Economy and Managnnont of harm and LePyi 3. adultery, 1; burglary,1; carry- goelal connections ho was a jovial.
Home. Mrs. T.
I lag concealed weapons, 1; default 1; affable young man, and one whom to
RecitationMrs.
desertion, 1; forgery, 1; false pretenses, know was to have tho highest esteem.
Music. Mrs.
2; gambling,10; indecent language, 3; He will thereforebe greatly missed in
Question. What Changes Shall be J |aroeny^gj-. rap0| 1; street walking both commercial and social circles of
Made in Our Crops for Jbeir Culture | ^eniajej j. 8„8pjc|on|21; truants, 8; the city, and his loss to the commnnity
I

Fletcher.

all Kinds.

Smuknl Hums uml Bacon, Pure bird, Fish mid Dressed Poultry
(Five us a trial order. Free Delivery. Phone 40.

Winslow.
Dancer

has brought profound sorrow ovei*his
six many friends. The funeral took place
jeta{oed for trial and thirteen from tho late residence on Eleventh

violation of license law, 1; violation of
parole, 1; insane

Charge.

Question Box. M. Whipple will take

It

HlkOTA—
Ln

costs no more tluin common Hour.
Best spring Wheat Flour.
IM
Best Winter W heat Hour.

The

%m:n-The

Made by F. W. Stock t* Sons, Hillsdale,Mich. Every Sack
lanied. Sold in Chelsea only by

JOHN FARRELL, Pure Food
Try

it if

you want the

Store.

besF results.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Rings,

Charms and

Jewelry of

all

kinds.

assortment of Gold Bowed Spectacles and Kye
Glasses. Every pair warrantedto give satisfaction.

iVe have a large

Repairing of all kinds, done

A. E.

on

short notice.

WINANS, Jeweler.

|

serving

|

There are

and we

now

sentence.
two

street at 8:30 o’clock Saturday morning.

1

The prisoners are all confined iu
with requiem high mass at St. Joseph's
anj no distinction is made in the Cathedralat 9 a. m. The interment was
There will be quite u radical change in treatmentof the prisoners. Prisoners in Mt. Calvary cemetery — Wheeling
some of tho telegraph offices on this di- crested under civil process or females Register.
vision of the M. C. when tho n'nie-hour aTO kept jn geparatoroon)8. The report
law goes into effect next week. The I g^tes that a good jail record is kept
An Old Deed.
night offices at Grass Ijike and Fran- anfj that no evils either in construction Emory Chipman, of Lima, has in his
cisco will bo closed. According to r®* or management of the jail have been possession a deed of 120 acres of land in
ports tho night operator at Grass Lake f(JUnd t0 oxi8t.
Unadilla,which was granted to his
will come to Chelsea, tho Francisco
grandfather,Abraham Abbott, by presinight man goes to Dexter. A third
Earns A Good Salary,
dent Martin VanBuren, August 12, 1837.
will bo assigned to Ann Arbor, th6
Miss Frances Canpari, an Anu Arbor The land came into Mr. CKlpman's
silanti office will bo closed after mid- girl, known as Mme. Schumann-Hoiuk's
possession upon the death of his mother
night, the day man at Wiard’s will be protege, is earning what will approxiand ho sold it a few years ago to tho
transferred to some other office, a third mate $10,000 a year in New York city,
present owner, Howard Conk. During
operator will bo assigned to tho Wayne where she went recently. She has been
the time the farm was in the possession
station. The Dearborn office will be engaged at $2,000 a year to sing each
of Mr. Chipman ami his ancestors there
closed and another operator will be as- Sunday iu a Presbyterian church and
was never a claim of any nature against
signed to the junction yards office every Saturday in a Jewish church for the land. Mr. Chipman has also several
The company under tho now law only the same salary. She has also been en- letters written to his grandfatherfrom
incroases its present telegraphic force gaged te sing for musicales given by
Sheldon, N. Y., and one of them shows
by two now
both the Goulds and Vanderbilts and
that it cost his grandfather75 cents lor
_____
other prominentsociety leaders. Her
the postage, which ho had to pay when
Mrs. Mary D. Ives.
fees from these vary from $100 to $500.
the mail was delivered to him.
Mary Watson was born in Rich ford, Miss Caspari is a daughter of William
Tioga county, New York, February 3, Caspari, and her many Chelsea friends
Austrian Women Barbers.
1829. She came to Michigan with her will bo pleased to learn of her success
Women barbers are admitted to the
parents in the fall of 1843 and settled in in the musical circles of New York.
Austrian union, but they are re-

A Radical C

HOY ONIiY THE

hn

3.

ange.

man
Yp-

Our. leader is fine, fat, Juicy roast* of

beef-grainfine as

silk and

mler. Then there are our superb steaks,
«n«

chops, poult rj, por
Wo choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and sen
prepared appetizinglyand ready to bo put right iu the oven.

^

sa™*.

in 25 and 50 pound esns. Give us a

I

c<) helllin Ann

Atbor laat

their

can’
account.

Fall

Prl.

Diet Checked Berl-Berl.
tbe {ollowlllgolai,na wero !Jlowed;
Some time, ago the rice supply bedeath of Mr. Duncan in 1867. Ill tl,e Kobert Uuriei Auguata, Qro, house and ing short, prisoners In Japanese Jails
year 1873 aho was married to 8. D. Ives cont^nta,*897 60: Clay W. Alexander, were fed largely on barley. The reand reaided near Unadilla until 1876 Webater damage
hou8Ci |i7^; sult was the immediatecessation of

1^,,

when they took up their residence In
Davenport, York,
Chelsea and continuedto live there until
honso, $3.
the death of Mr. Ives in 1894. Soon

’

J"

damage to new

beri beri cases.

Builds up waste tissue,promotes appetite, Improves digestion, Induces re»-ter tbe dentb o, Mr. .vee .be cue to | a
freshing sleep, giving renewed strength
Unadilla where she has since made her worn^,ut and all rnn-down. Burdock and health.. That’s what Hollister’s
Blood Bitters mode me a well woman." Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 85c, Tea
or Tablets. Freeman & Cummings Co.
She was a devoted Christian, having -Mrs. Chas. Freitoy, Moo«up, Conn.

home.

I

'^So.

best one on the market.

RIGHT.

and Winter Showing
OIF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
All Woolens

of exceptional quality

to judge style and

and

weave. No Sample Book

style, all

In suitablequantity

or Cards.

300 Different Styles

for
into

^

trial.

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

o[ th(j

In.

Falls,

1

Fresh Fish Fridays. Oysters in Season.
TCIAL PRICE ON LARD

WE TREAT

*

Unadilla township whore she
until hor marriage te Charles Duncan
tho fall of 18112. Soon after the.r marriage they removed to Niagara
Canada, where they resided until the

SPREADER, tho very

HOLMES &YOU WALKER;

operators.

--

IN

February .will be Bargain month with us on Blanket*, Robes, Harness,
Heating Stoves and Ranges. We have the largest stock of Furniture in
Chelsea, and the lowest prices. See our Bargain Counter in the Bazaar.
14-quart Dishpans 10 cent*. Lamb Wire Fence, the best along the pike,
always on hand. See our Dairymaid Cream beporator. c>

--

quired to apprentice themselves
resided Adjusted Loiies.
years before they
go
in
^ o(dlrcctora three
own
1 ^ Wa>|lU5naw Mutali glre business on

CASH MEAT MARKET

COME

will show and tell you all about our

GREAT WESTERN ENDLESS APRON MANURE

Of
.

Suitings, Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and 'Overcoats,
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to ffi.00 Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a fine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 80 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to
warrant steady employmentfor our large staff of workers,nq^l to makeonr
clothing manufacturing business tbe largest in this section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and

Home

Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

*

ihe

STATE NEWS

«i HiHi

LUIEoI NEWS

The Michigan Central will discontinue the pay car and pay wages In

From

checks,

O. C. Stijimv, Pvblifclier.

Thirty-fourhorses

CHELSEA,

MICHIGAN BREVITIES.

IN BRIEF.

MICHIGAK

The Painful Truth.
A charmln* anonymou* barb*] nr.
writing of woman, save. “A man of !n-

were

In a fire which destroyed
stable.

WINTER TALES OF STORM AND
SUFFERING THAT ARE
NOTEWORTHY.

Two

cremated

Cadillac has nearly BOO cords of
stone heaped up for uso on streets
next summer.
Guy Dllley, of Charlotte, whose
lungs were pierced Tjy a saw In a portable mill, is dead.
Major Harrison Soule, former treasurer of the U. of M., is erlously 111
from a complicationsof aliments.
Congressman McIkOUghlln will organize com clubs and offer prizes to
the farmer boys who raise the best

the State Capital

a Lansing

cases of smallpox have been

rc|iorted and the vUlage of Anchorville is quarantined.

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lanslntf.

NOW THE

ELEGIOi

THE REVISED CONSTITUTION
NOW READY FOR THE

PEOPLE.
Major John Campbell. Democrat, of
Muskegon, may he indorsed by the Re
Ullectuai tastes Is unduly dispos«d as
LIFE publicansfor reflection.
V0‘
a rule, to value frankness and this
Severely Injured In n free-for-all
crops.
quality Is not one that women rate
fight, George Satdoosk. of Muskegon,
William Downing, a Pentwater bar- The Question of SubmissionFor
ary high.” If one looks closely into Strenuous Work of Life Savers— walked half a mile to a physician.
Lansing. — The next Michigan legis- Millls Goes to Clsveland.
ber. slipped under a Pore Marquette
Hunter Had a Narrow Escape
the slight feminine sreraion to frankVote of the People Goes to
The railroad commissionhas grant- lature will be asked to consider a
Lieut. Col. Mlllis, who will assume train while running to catch it, and
Chased By Wolves — An Isolated ed the request of state railroads to
ness It Is seen to rest on the idea that
Supremo
Court at Once With a
plan to take over the Mount Pleasant the duties of United States engineerat was killed.
Town.
a frank statement is bound to be a d:a
give passes to retired employes.
•ry
Tag.
Grand Rapids factories, who were
Indan school as a state Institution. Cleveland when Lieut. Col. Townsend
agreable one. If I have a stoop, my
Fred. Anderson, formerly of Grand Representative Darragh, In whose discomes to Detroit to succeed Brig. Gen. forced to shorten their hours, due to
frankest friend tells me of it If my
Meeting a tragic death In the woods Rapid*, shoi and killed himself In Co- trict the school Is located, thinks any Davis, Is a Michigan man and cornea the financial conditions, are again runThe revision of the constitution
iFrench accent is bad.
freezing came rear being the fate balt. Ont. He lost his investments.
eaalon of congress In the future might from Hillsdale county. After a com- ning on normal time.
now as much a fact as tho convf*t‘
C. W. Moore, a resident of ColdwaThe (tost master general has ordered can make It and final Judgment n*
my new wail rarer too rlvkl. or my 0* ’‘Corporal* Gustafson,a woodsman
take up the abolition of the non-reser- petitiveexaminationMlllis was apter for more than 6n years, Is dead. He
city
delivery established in Sturgis rests with the electors of the sui
spring gown unbecoming I ieam
near Granite luff. Dickinson
was one of the old-time printers of the vation schools, and a Democratic ma- pointed as cadet to West Point mili- May 15, with three carriers, one subSaturday the revisionaa a whole w*
jority would be very likely to pass It. tary academy. In 1877. He was head
ftete froa tl» TV*8. toik who k«:s«» «"“<!'• The ,act that ll,e
state.
stitute and 21 boxes.
placed on passage and unanimou
In S;^kl„ out .t.i U>.T mink.
W* ha^wln, «n.rl.n« wa,
The Hazelton Coal Developing Co., The friends of the schools amended of his class when he graduated In
Mrs. Rebecca Ormsbee, 71 years of adopted, the vote standing 88 to o.
the
clause
in
the
bill
by
which
the
1881.
This
*81
class
was
a
"great
U.. ctk.r kinj. tn, «mpl«lon or
onlJ 10
'n 'al ot'v willi a capital of $50,000. has leased
age, residing with her son in Bay
Instead of adojtirnlngsine die t
w
, low-workers and the heroic methods
Indian commissioner is empowered to lakes" class, anyway, for John Biddle City, dropped dead while about the convention adjourned until March
preservesare praised by those gentle of magcltAtion t0 whIch the rescuers and }w ill develop coal lands In Hazel
ton township.
negotiate for the sale of the schools of Detroit stood second among the house attending to the morning work. but further business was susp^d*
souls Who are not possessed by any re80rted Gu8tafion wag discovered in
Awakened by the crying of their to the states. Under the amendment members, and a Wisconsin man was
The Washtenaw sheriff rounded up and all emidoyes discharged
io..y aeaae of duty toward social truth- a landing posture, leaning against a
child. John Simpson, of ’ort Huron, he Is empowered only to Inquire as to third. Biddle now Is In San Francis- a gang of four men and two boys, those on the secretary's staff,
fulness, and who whisper their com- pne 0f ties alongside the railroad found his wife dead besld* him. Heart what possibility there Is of disposing
co. Hardly had young Mlllis left the all colored, who have been stealing the latter will continue on the
raendatiensapologetically, as if they track. His hands were clasped and failure was the cause.
of the schools. The only state which academy than he achieved distinction i coal from the Michigan Central. It roll until that time. During the'
decried their own enthusiasms for be- his head was resting on his arms. An
Thomas Hillings, who lestded near has shown any disposition to take up through his knowledge of electricity, Is claimed they got seven tons of terlm they will be kept busy Cettii
the addresses ready for malMi
ing less useful than the fault finding t empty whisky flask lay nearby In the Dundee, is missing. It Is feared that the work Is Kansas. The Mount In which he Is an expert. For seven coal.
of their critical neighbor. Women— snow. When the men spoke. Gustafson he lost his way In the storm last Pleasant school property is estimated years he was assistant engineer with
"American engineering students," There were several reasons for
Journing with date. A contrai l
nice women— have been taught for failed to answer. The rescuers gave week, and died of exposure.
as worth about $200,000. Maintenance Gen. Duane, then In charge of the said Stanislaus Jan Zowskl, the new
been made with the stenographr
The
three
children
of
William
Kincosts the government about $50,000 a third lighthouse district,which Is one instructorin hydraulics,at the U. of
centuriestlu.t approval may be mis- h,m UP for ‘fond and removed his apney, of Buena Vista, aged 11. 9 and year. Mr. Darragh thinks the state of the most Important districtsIn the M., "accomplishmore In four years giving them $1,200 additional to
taken for pursuit.So they restrictap- p®ren,ly ufo,eM form 10 the camP.
an index of the debates. The an...
0. are missing. The father believes
of work than do Germans in the same
general refused to pay this on the
jiroval to glance and smile. They may whence a message was sent to Iron they are sheltered In some farmhouse. could operate the school for 75 per country, with headquarters at Staten period."
cent, of this cost. There are enough Island. During tills period young
vice of the attorney-general’s
depi
speak their free minds In that gloomy Mountain for an undertaker.'When
Attorney General Bird escorted his
J. B. Draper, head bookkeeper of the
,he latter arrived. Gustafson had been
Michigan Indians of school age not Millls conducted experiments In elecment, where It was held that thee
sister,
of
Clayton,
who
is
In
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MODERN LOVE-MAKING.
er will always be forthcoming to rtHist temptation, to destroy unworthy
Brl'*ntistshave discovered that first love
conditionallythe suggestions com- motives and Impulses, to flood the
la due to a commotion In tho brain.—
municated by the operator.
oarthlife with currents of prompting
New* Item.
Morphine Habit Cured.
When tlrMt I -learned that lovo was not
to sublime action. The unprincipled
By
R.
The mere ecstaticnotion
All the great suggestionists have man Is he who never defers to bis
That I wa* fond of Tot or Dot,
siu ceKsfully treated morphinomanla transliminalself.
Hut came from the commotion
Treasurer
County, Illinois.
by Inducing hypnosis and Implanting
Within the brain, I sought said girl*
"Inspirationcomes from the Inner
By turn*, and tried to tell 'em
a fixed idea against the use of the drug self, tho spiritual personality,In refCnpyrlght, by Joseph B. Bowlwi.)
and patentee became associated. So
the amatory whirl*
In question either by hypodermic sponse to spoken comtnandH uttered
)N8TITUTI0N
Why Is It that thousands of Intelli- long as the machine did Its demonstra- About
That stlrrod my cerebellum.
r FOR THE
syringe or mouth. Morphine cannot bo in the approaches of sleep, and the gent men working for salaries or for tion work with convincing plausibilisuddenly cut off from the patient, as propulsionof supernormal faculty wages are investing their savings In ty their immediate purpose was fully To Tot I said: "Although no pals
LE.
My heart rnn feel without yon.
there is danger of rollapso In such grows easier with practice.
the stocks of wildcat companies met The paper production in which
The convolt , ns of my brain
horoti treatment; It must be gradually
"By
auto-suggestion before sleep, against the advice ol friends compe- they were most concerned was that
Are simply mad about you. r-.
vots
withdrawn. Hypnotic suggestion ren- Robert Louis Stevenson obtained tent to advise them and In the face upon which the handsome stock certifi- I'm sure that I’m In love, fur I
Discover that I've got a
ders such reduction absolutely pain- material, through Immediate dream of their own better Judgment?
cates of the company were printed.
Feeling for you deep In my
less to the subject.
ibmittlon Tor th
The
obvious
answer
is:
Because
representation,for his most impresHe immediately turned his guns Medulla oblongata.”
they expect to profit greatly by the In- upon wage workers of the printing
pie Qoei to
I'he method pursued with con- sive romances.
returned and today the young lady Is
The maiden viewed -me with a stars
finned cigarette smokers has been to
"For centuries,"said Dr. Quacken- vestment — to "get rich qii.ck,” as the and paper trades.
Once With a
perfectly well, tilling an Important
That chilled me to the marrow.
deprive them gradually of the dele- bos, In conclusion,"science has been common saying puts it. This Is only
By
personal
solicitation
and
printed
position In the musical world."
Proceeding coldly then and tbers
half
tho
answer.’and
the
other
half
seeking to fathom the real connection
literature ho plied the nfembers of
My tender soi.l to barrow
Numbers of men and women with
between mind and matter, it has but often the more powerful — is seldom these trades with the argument: "With other giil". perlinp*."said shs*
musical
gifts
have
applied,
to
me.
he constitution
HOW TO CURE YOURSELF OF
"Make this your own industry! Here ."That *ort of language may go.
Just reached an explanation In the brought out.
as the convf^t|0
said Dr. Quackenbos, "for the transla
But If you’d make a hit with me,
It
can
be
stated
In
one
small
word
DRUNKENNESS.
Is the opportunityfor you to keep in
philosophy of a transliminalcontrol
Don’t spoon In Esperanto!"
ial Judgment no
tlon of latent into actual talent. In
Vanity.
of the materialby the Immaterial man,
your own hands the thing which is
By Dr. John D. Quackenbos.
tors of the nut.
such eases an appeal is made to the
This is not flattering to the Invest- going to revolutionize the paper busi- Then, seeking falr-halredDot, I said!
for the good of the human complex.”
n as a whole wt,
An alcoholic addict, actuated by
self regnant along the lines of fearless
o f who have defied the sober counsel ness Just as the typesettingmachine "Oli. lovely little blossom.
and unanimous
a
sincere
desire
to
break
the
£
For you a yearn run* through my bsaft
Utterance, without thought of extraneindlng 88 to 0.
EUROPE IS GROWING COLDER. of experienced men of affairs and who has revolutionized the printers’ craft. From mastoid to callosum;
shackles of the despotism and go
oua
criticism,
with
force
and
feeling;
have
stifled
their
own
natural
forening sine die w
You can, by coming in now, with a Whenever your sweet face I sea
forth with capacity for the higher
and dramatic power.
A sweet and tender thrill Is
d until March
Temperature of the Continent Con- bodings and sense of caution, but the small Investment per man, place yourjoys of life, is urged to think per"Of all the good work possible to a
a was suspend,
fact remains that vanity has. In hun- selves In control of an industry which Communicated straight to the
•tantly
Becoming
Lower.
Sistently as he is falling asleep in
Funiculusgraelllls."
suggest Ion 1st. that which is insplrailscharged eu<
dreds of thousands of cases, been the will hold in its grip a product of millines like these:
‘tary's staff,
ttonal In its nature Is by far the mos*
one
factor
which
has
turned
the
tables
lions of dollars a year — a product The maid looked up In some surprise
Some months ago there appeared In
"Whisky is unnecessary to my
lintie on the pd
against reason, judgment and good upon which the whole paper and print- Her lashes long unblinking.
thrilling—-the evocation of genius
v/
these
columns
some
tables worked up
physical
well-being;
it
is
creating
During the J
And eagerly I sought her eyes.
from the subconsciousto the conscious
by Camille Flatnmarinn to show counsel and emptied the pockets of ing world depends for its existence." To see what she was thinking.
kept busy cettlcj
structural changes in vital organs;
the wage earner and the salary worker
life In response to the dynamogenlc
Tiiis was an argument which every And then she tossed her pretty head.
changes of a meteorologicalcharacter
dy for mallini
it is destroyingmy mentality and
voice of him who is en rapport."
Arm whispered: "I'd !«• very
which seem to have taken place In into th' coffers of the fake investment man in the mechanical department of
reasons for
blunting my moral sensibility.
Hard up for husband* If 1 wed
*
' Leaders of thought are becoming
a newspaper or a commercial printing
A contra.-t hi
Europe,
says
the
Philadelphia
Record.
do not need it, and shall no longer
When the bait thrown out Is equally establishment,and every paper mill A human dictionary!'*
conscious of stiperphysica)world."
lie stenographerWriting again, he states that from
use it either in mere bravado or
attractive
to the cupidity and the van.
said
Dr.
Quackenbos,
"which
men
have
dditional to mad
or paper company, could understand.
actual figures obtained within . the
Amply Protected.
to hide from my vision conditions
/ity of human nature the catch is alates. The auditor
sought to apprehend since man began
It met him on his own ground and he
past six years he bus become certain
"Aren’t
you ashamed of yourself?"
that
are
insufferable.
I
shall
demost certain — and the clearness with began to see visions of himself as one
ay this on the
to think. Kvery human being is now
that the temperature of Eiffltye hay1
asked the Insistent reformer. "Here
pend absolutelyon the units of
which
the
latter human weakness Is
' general’sdepi
conceived of by students of mind as
of the "powers" in the very industry
been falling. France has liKt $)*•
energy legitimately manufactured
held that the cuunderstood by the sharpers who lie In which he was an obscure wage you are day In and day out ia a state
exist lug simultaneouslyin two worlds,
ferlng
for
a
long
time
from
an
excess
out of nutritious food, good air,
to contract debt!
in wait for the surplus savings worker. What a turning of the tables of Intoxication?Y'ou know what such
described as the objective,supraliof cold weather, the thermometncal
exercise,,ind sleep. I am done
the convention!
of
those who do the world's hand there would be when the world dissipationleads to. Already you
minal, or world of waking life In
Dr. John D. Quackenbot.
readings at Paris having been .fine
ng's friends go]
with alcohol once and forever.
work.
Is evidenced by the fact awakened to the fact that this great show the symptoms of a man who Is
which lie eofnmttnirntrwthrough his
degree below the normal height.
voted $730 add
The appetite for it is destroyed in
,EW YORK —Dr. Jekyll drank a senses with the phenomenal universe
lhat the litera ire sent out to lure "revolutionizinginvention"was con- on the verge of delirium tremens. And
, which was pJ
Other readingsshow even lesj^Tavormy being, and I no longer admit
the unwary Is full of phrases like this: trolled by the men at the type case I understand that some weak girl is
chemical reagent and became — and the subjectiveor transliminal.
rai t. so as to glrj
able
results. The fall is more noticefoolish enough to have accepted you.capacity
for
temptation.
From
"Why not become an associate of
the bad Mr. Hyde. He changed the world of sleep, of an all eoniprethe- state,
durlng men who are doing things? We want and machines, the. printing presses, proposal of matrimony. I shudder for
able during the spring tha
this
hour
it shall be impossible
himself hack to the good Dr. henslve,extra-planetary or outside exention decided
other periods of tho year,
Similar your influenceIn your community. the stereotypingtables, the pulp vats her, and for you!"
for me either to desire or to take
in the fall i: steal
Jekyll by the same means, istence. of which the earth-lifeis but
prenomen a are recorded
Great Th" men who are in this enterprise and the paper warerooms! Then the
‘‘Nev’ min’, ol’ fel’," replied the hopea drink for any conceivable reaction the cninralij
ninent scientiststo-day are experl- a fractional expression.
Britain, Belgium. Spain, Italy Austria are known in the business world and "last’’ would become first, the paper less case. "The lady I’m go' to marry,
son. I do not want it. I do not
ganizatiop rocon. LcBtiag with a reagent for which they
and Germany. In the flays if Philip they desire cooperationof others who Industry would be ruled by the men ish a shnake sharmer."
The Process Explained.
>e taken to securj]
need it. I shall not miss it."
{claim the pow r to perforin the
the are capable of broad and Independent from tho bottom of business;the
Augusta, In the thirteenth cent
"In a state of sleep, natural or Inrom the stiprem]
nirarlc of n inerting Mr. Hyde into
wines of Etampes and Beauval were judgment, of men like yourself who journeymanwould be the magnate
of the conventic
duced, the objectiveconsciousness Is
Modern Mary.
br. Jekyll.My this mysterious power
terious
gas.
Suggestions
are
first
the favorite beverages at court.
enry can see beyond the rim of a silver dol- and would know the feeling of power
of the legislative
Mary
had a motor car.
In shadow, and the individual is pracand authority!
jtbcjr -art*making b id men good, weak
Its body white as snow.
; tiiis about a pr_
’quent* lar and appreciatelarge opportunities,
tically excarnate by reason of sus- given to smoke fewer cigarettes each IV., a pronounced bon vivni
By scores and hundreds the wage
Unlike her little Iamb, this car
powerful, mediocre men talented.
the scheduleop
the
pended sense-activiiy. Hence lie is day; secondly, to detest tobacco and ly expressed his fondness'
men of constructiveabilities who are workers in these trades rallied to this
Was never sure to go.
of state to forth!
And the l» .miiful thing about this
product of the Suresnes grape. At the ready to take a hand in the develop—Judge.
transliminallyfix ussed in all the drop tho practice.
cry and the loaders among them were
ffs of thn vnrioL Irfsspnt. 1
-n. is that every one phases of his- personalityand all the
"Kleptomania,habftual falsehood, present day there is not a vineyard ment of one of the greatest enter'I
“taken
care of" in a way which made
uission of the ra
it in his own possession, to comJEALOUS.
prises of tho present day. Your ad- them feel th^t they had already come
ection. By agret In,, ad at v,,r on1, when he lacks the infinity of his powers, it is then that
vice,
influence
and
cooperation
are
the
dynamogenic
touch
that
may
work'
se to do this ani
Into their own. These bell-wethers
Ivill io use ii. after learning the simmore valuable to us than your money." of the craft marshaled their followa miracle of heating or reform or Inuse will he asked
nie proct'sses of.lts application, need
When this appeal Is put to a man ings with a sincere confidencethat
spiral ion to the quick development of
i placed in ehargi
who has always worked under others, they were leading the way to a finanonslstingof Dole! |ht employ others, skilled In the art hidden genius may be imparted
[hindling it. to administerIt to him.
who has never been consulted by a cial Utopia and the promoters rubbed
tt, A. Is. MooreJ
"I. By a fellow bei/ig who, owing
This is the claim now made for
le order to shoi
business man. whose opinions on busi- their hands in satisfaction at the rate
[i
to the existence of mutual sympathy
ed from tlio gj byjnetio suggestion, that it is the onft and confidence, is en rapport with the
ness matters have never been asked at which their illuminatedstock cere matter will b« |rwgent by which a man can transform
by any person outside his own family tificateswere demanded by the worksleeping subject.. This Is Suggestion.
that a division himself into the ideal of what in his
circle, the temptation to a new and
"11.
By
the
man
objective
to
his
own
ers who wanted to become captainsof
y of time, in the
delightful feeling of self-importance
is
ft moments he aspires to be.
industry and "manage for themsubjectiveself. This is Auto or Self
holds against thi
almost inevitable.There Is not a selves." Certain "subsidiary" and
For 26 years Dr. John D. QuackenSuggestion.
a Kykes will pre
clerk bending over a desk or a coun"allied" companies ‘were organized
e convention.! |to* forner professor of psychology in
"Various methods are in vogue of
ter, a mechanic working at his lathe
wins, the resuij] Columbia university, has been study- inducing the suggestiblestate. The
for the purpose of giving more of
rYor bench, or a laborer toiling in street
and practicing the art of curing
has authority to
these men official posl(ion — to distechnic adopted by myself involves aror field who has not at times felt that
isoever it pleasei] land reformingpersons by this process. rest of the visual attentionby a briltribute to a wider number the thrill
he has had Ideas about some feature that comes from putting a hand on the
laims of the sec |B« has treated 7.000 cases by suggesliant jewel or some object in the
of business worth considering, who pilot wheel of "affairs."
ttenographer
|tloiKivca during hypnotic sleep.
room, the concurrent establishment
date board of au
has not harbored a secret longing to
What he has accomplished, often
The outcome of this revolutionto
As a matter of, MciiBg to approach the miraculous, of the patient’s confidence in his dehave a place and standing among the
place the trusting wage worker in the
sire and ability to extend aid (rapport
i of the convenl
men who pull the wires which nyive control of an industry of his own is
land the exact processes by which he
must be consensual),and monotonous
of extra com pen- ]
tho machinery of business. When such
Itnd
other
skilled
suggestionists
operfully covered by the suggestion that
re than a speeiej
sleeping suggestionsas an accompania man — and his kind Is legion — re- the farmer is still "plowing under" the
ate. Hr. Quackenbos is now to ^nake
t the state
ment of impression by his personality
Diabolo— "I'm a reel craze, you
ceives one of these artful and insinu- dead cornstalksupon which tho news
for many rears! public, in a book to be issued from —the several steps being relaxed eyeknow !
ating appeals to his vanity he Is rare
it ion of the legifrl
press of Harper & Bros.
of the world was to have been printmuscles. vacant stare, Indolent audl
Golf-T crazy ‘reel," you mean.—
ly poised and gifted with common
solutelyno n- eji
ed. Meantime hundreds of faithful
Dr. Quackenbos gives to the New
ence, passive brain, blank objective
sense
above
his
fellows
if
he
does
not
Royal
Magazine.
journal, and th«| iTork Suiday World, in anticipationof
workers in the printing and paper
feel that at last he has come into his
ites should have JhU (erthnmiing exposition, the revel mind, reverie, sleep.
trades are finding it more difficult to
‘inspirationcommunicated In this
ownr that his abilities have finally "manage" their own personal finances
Impressionable.
the original coni uion of bis discoveries and reraarkSuch little things had Influenceo'er h!m-«
negative state of animal being calls
been appreciated and that the stranial stenographer,!
because of the deficit created by the
|tble experiences.
Ills watch-chainheld for him & won>0 a week for the
ger in the business world has underforth adequacy dormant in the ego, t«»
investment which was to "make the
drous charm,
As a few instances of the power of
stood him better than his associates,
regulate physical function, enhance
And from his mantel In the morning dim
industrytheir own."
ttypool lc suggestion, as ho has proved
his neighbors,his familiar friends and
faculty, or modify character.
alarm.
The ambition of the wage earner A nickel clock would till him with
> Liarf
Jit. Dr. Quackenboscites the following:
—Judge
those under whom he worksQThe flat"The directions imparled by emand the man on salary to better his
A leading lady in a Broadway theatie committee oo|
tery of this appeal outweighs -its shalphatic declarationmay not be objeccondition, to "make his surplus work
Accidental.
house over the Ifical company owes her rise to fame tively heard by the sleeper; but in
low rawness and its obvious and cheap
for him,” to find a broader expression
iinistration\s na-| Jto iispiraiion given during hypnotic
"Has the man any money?" queried
insincerity.
But
the
real
cunning
of
some inygterimiaway. they pass the
for bis individuality and abilitiesin a the older surgeon.
• iwmnmpB ! i[
i:wP. “Af the time of her visit to me
this attack upon his vanity is the fact
businessway Is both natural and comof four Kiibma-I j*be was adjudged to possess but a sentinels of his world-eonsciousnesa
"Not a cent," replied the younger
that It appeals to his "independent
unchallenged, to rivet the attention
mendable; but be will make a poor man. "His only asset is an accident
•edily by th< del
*le»<W mediocrity of talent," says Dr.
judgment” and classes him among tho
and launch the spiritual energies of
live Lilly (Itep.
start in the line of that ambition if he
iQuachenbos.’ Two treatments evoked
men who see things shrewdly and in fails to realize, at the outset, that insurance policy."
Ration, threaten?
the transliminalman.
"Then," answered the more experi“Two
Treatments
Evoked
the
Realistic
Touch
of
Bernhardt!"
a big way and who scorn timidity. If
inch of coBgrett] |the realistic touch of Bernhardt. It
finance is as much a technicaltrade enced operator,"your only salvation
Employed by Physicians.
la her. She was only inspired to
he listens to this argument — ami* genas that which tho typesetter, the ma- lies in performing an unsuccessfulop"Reputable physiciansin this counI're a liar" sta;<v jexpresBIt on the Instant, and the peoof Importance north of Paris, and as erally he does— he feels a new sense son, the carpenter, tho machinist or eration." — Judge.
hopeless
dishonesty,
mania
for
live Lilly beins ple tf New York have for months try and abroad are employing the sugof self-importance and of Independence
for the petit vin now made at
tho plumber follows, and that it would
because of pub- Ifivei singular evidence of their won- gestlonal appeal extensively In the re- swindling and gambling all yield to
and a corresponding disinclination to
Suresnes,
it has become the drink only
be no more absurd for the banker or
suggestlonal
treatment.
Gentility.
he had charged] |der and delight."
lief or cure of functional disordersof
listen to the advice of those whose
the man of finance to attempt to set a
"Every
mother
in the land can make of the poorer classes.
, of New Jersey.!
“Oh, yes, they are among our most
digestion, absorption, and circulation;
familiarity
with
business
and
finance
A woman artist who has recently
galley of type, lay a brick wall or
In the middle of the sixteenth cenboth the Repubaristocratic people."
of nervous conditionsrepresented by her children what she wishes them to
would enable him to steer clear of the
a portrait from life of King
serve at a machinists lathe without a
ic congressional
be, provided she is a woman of high tury. Macon was celebrated for its
"But I thought her father was a
hysteria,
hystero-epilepsy,
pseudorocks
of
disaster.
IBs
judgment
is
Edward VII., and previouslyhad porit from fre motechnicaltraining, an apprenticeship,
moral principle, gentle and patient, muscated wines, whereas the muscatel
uld Republican I ^yed many other royal personages, meningitis. petit mal, chorea, habit apprehensive of the power of trans- grape at this moment can scarcely be pitted against theirs and he Is aroused than for the journeyman in any of butcher.”
"What of that? They spent $140,000
spasms, occupationneuroses (like
to a determination to "show them’’
i d passed it oaf rwe* ll»e inspiration to do the work
those crofts to take a finaucial operalimlnal appeal, possessed of courage made to thrive there. Ancient chronmen with Inter j/iat kw made her famous to Bugges- telegrapher'sarm. writer's, violinist’s to apply it with Intelligentpersistence, icles mention the cultivationof the that his opinion is better than theirs. tion, no matter how modeh:, into his on flowers alone when their daughter
had her coming-out party." — Cbicag*
This antagonism against the recepand ballet dancer's cramp), psychoituperative flour0» given to her during a few sessions
own hands, independent of the guidgenis cardiac arrhythmia,pseudo- and having ardent faith in its effective- vine in northern Brittany, where now tion of advice from men of experience ing council of the man. who knows Record-Herald.
|°f hypnotic sleep.
even apples ar^ not plentiful.Again, is the one thing which e investment
ness."
he made any
private ambassadorrepresenting agina, speech defests. intractable Inthe ropes of finance. And the investAsked
to state the care of auto-sug- It is to be remarked that trees which sharper most desires to awaken in the
chairman and in|
Captious Criticism.
somnia and neurasthenia or nervous
ment in a stock or a bond is a transonce
flourished
in
the
north
of
France
tlon
and
tho
process
by
which
a
perMeK,n,ey
on
an
important
d a correspond"Pardon me," said the budding poet
prospectivevictim, for it will prevent
exhaustion; even of diseases characaction
in
"finance’’
in
the
strict
and
l^?«atlc
mission
was
enabled
to
son applies It to himself, Dr. Quack- are at present found in the extreme him not only from seeking sound adaiiciously lied.''
to the crabbed editor. "May I inquire
terized by severe pain, like sciatica
full sense of the term.
south, and a considerablenumber have
explanation in I . M t!4lents he had never before
vice but from acting upon it when it
why you do not wish to accept my
and
other
forms
of neuritis.- locomotor enbos said:
I 0vn that he possessed because of
The
man
of
small
means,
unschooled
"Tho transliminalself of an individ- disappeared altogether.
is put in his way.
poems? Are the feet wrong?”
ataxia,
tuberculosis
and
carcinoma.
’ he exclaimed.,
In the ways of finance, might Just as
01 iHiwer Implanted in his
ual is as amenable to suggestion by
Languedoc no longer grows the
The schemers who have learned safely
"The feet are passable,” replied the
son who wrote |oiM during one hour of hpynotlc Indeed, there is no rational sufferer his own objective mind as by the ob- lemon; ther^is not an orange left in
hand his pocket money or his
how irresistiblythe argument of "mancrabbed
editor with some acerbity,
who may not be benefited in some
t is a common
jective mind of an outside person. Rousillon. 1^13 Lombardy poplar, so age for yourself" a peals to the man savings bank account over to an utter "but the poems are bow-legged."—
degree by such treatment.
strangerwho promises to meet him at
Self-treatmentof this kind, or auto- familiar an4 picturesquein old French
iat If Li ley said la ^er Cases are c,le(^ to Bi10W
"In treatment of moral diseases suggestion.is open to all who would line engravings,is now nowhere to be who has never had a chance to try a certain place, at some future time, iudge.
j8 I,‘‘r80n~nnnwho has even
bis hand at managing a businesshave
uted to him he
truly awe-inspiringresults of trahs- ennoble their lives by cultivatinga found on French soil. These are facts
and give him something valuably in
liar/’ list he li-L l)<‘yon(iii16 realms of connot stopped at this point; they have
Bourbon Breath.
at Lllley would !*r'Ble*8 back to life, and in in- llminai domination are manifested. closer relationship between the supra which, putting statistics out of the also learned that men in the humbler return, as to put his money into the
Georgia
Citizen — Gunnel Rluecork
"A moral defective may be com- llmtnal and the transliminal nature.
question,serve to illustrate the walks of life are clannish and Inclined stocks and alleged securities which says when the south went "dry” it
g.
imi * t0 health- by 8uch words as
are
being
foisted
upon
the
pub
ic
topelled
to
take
upon
himself
a
changed
with Speaker L “ ®P°ken to the apparently morl"The state of mental abstruction changes wrought by temperaturein to think and act together. Along with
took his breath away.
ced that he ha'] jl^ A,Iple: "Adele. where are you nature in response to appropriatesug- called ‘reverie,’ immediatelypreced the great fruit-producingcountry of this they have realized that it is day by the beating of publicity drums
Alabama Citizen— It did, suk; and
and
the
blare
of
promotion
trumpets.
rges against the
gestions.
The
bad
may
be
made
good
You cannot die! Come back,
Ing natural sleep, is most appropriate France.
easier and cheaper to hunt their game
Into writing at
One
of these transactionsdocs not re- Cunuel Bluecork had been pridiag himv. . ave Work to do on earth. Come even in the face of their deliberate de- for self-suggestion.
As one is about
in flocks and droves than singly. When
Jbmit it to the lHC« at once."
quire a whit greater stretch of creduli- self on that breath for the past 20
terminationto continue In the clutches yielding to slumber for the night, let
the sportsman wishes to get a big bag
years. — Judge.
Life in Kentucky.
which has the
ty than the other.
of sin.
Came Back to Lift.
him say to himself,for Instance, that
Uion.
Drummer (at Moonshineville,Ky.) of game and get it quickly he goes
Let
the
man
who
has
an
ambition
"As a rule, however, the success of he will no longer be a slave of the
Putting It Mildly.
Ha»*- R,rI A‘*e,e• Dr- Quackenbos suggestlonalmethods depends largely imperativeconceptionor the evil habit — Good morning, Mr. Crossroads; after the birds which travel In flocks. to manage his small savings keep
So with these gunners who are adepts
3 has received a
anta *n answer t0 ibe summons the
He — It’s 11:80 o’clock darling, anA
how’s business?
steadily
in
mind
the
fact
that
the
in the use of decoys and "calls.”They
te that a teflt lari* e” eye8 re8Umed their natural on the desire of the subject to be that is crippling his best expression— Storekeeper (disconsolately)
concern whose literature or solicitors I'll have to be going. (After a pause).
ihe circuit court
and became riveted on mine. cured and his faith in the power of that he will develop talent along speci- Mighty poor, mighty poor. You see, a arrange their hunts in line with this attempt to Influence him against seek- Why don’t you ask me what is
fied lines— that he will draw spontane:b for'blds hunt
the suggestion selected.
dMrlt GraduaI,y'ib® mental mist
new store started up in oppositionto idea of clannishness,of mass move- ing the advice of men familiar with burry?
^session venison
"Dipsomaniacsare generally easy ously upon the resources treasured in
away, the physical strength
She — I would, dear, but—
me, and of course I couldn’t stand ment, and use the ammunitionof "act the ins and outs of finance is
5 of the season,
his higher being for creativework in
He — W’hat, dearest?
that, so I Jest gave my frien’s th’ for yourself" so that every shot will be an enemy to his welfare and unmonths fines of
the normalrsphere.
a "pot shot."
wink, and they commenced killin' off
She — Father Is a somnambulist.
able to stand the light of investigalected from St.
Prerequisiteof Success.
Here is an example of how this kind
i
DR- JOHN D. QUACKENBOS,
COLUMBIA
PROFESSOR.
his
customers;
but
he
had
more
trade
tion.
The
man
or
the
company
havepers as a reLapse into sleep with the trans- than I kalkerlated on, an’ w’en his of financial sportsmanship is prosecut- ing something to sell which is sound
The
jght
He’d
Know.
SAYS—
rusading.Seven
llminal thus invoked, to employ itself customers began to shoot back it ed: Some time ago an' inventor
Snappish Citizen (to inquiring stranand worthy has no m,-cd to make an
THAT HE HAS Hypnotizedan ArobasMdor and Enabled Him to Suemade a pUrty even fight, an’ both brought out a machine for the making underhand appeal to prejudice and ger) — Any fool knows where the hipche, of Kalamasuggestiongiven by another. The pre- sides killed each other off so fast that of print paper from the pith of corn- vanity in an effort ti> prevent you from podrome Is!
ceed In an Important Diplomatic Mlitlon.
ra Cole and her
requisite of success is earnest, intelli- now there ain’t either of us got any stalks. So far as making an impresStranger— Yes, of court*. That’*
THat He Hypnotized a Mediocre Actress and Made Her a Broadway
seeking counsel from those of experir, in a At of
sive, scientificdemonstration was congent, persistent application of the self- customers. — N. Y. Weekly.
rmally charged
why
I asked you. — Judge.
ence.
’
cerned, the device was admirable,but
given suggestions.
«
it to murder. «
JOHN
R.
THOMPSON.
THAT You Can Cure Yourzelf of Drunkennew by Self-Hypnoti«m.
when It came to its ability to compete
"It is in accordance with psychologA Hint.
mine superinThe Trouble with Some People.
commerciallywith wood pulp mills
THat Hypnotism Can Cure Seasickness, Locomotor Ataxia and Other
ical law, now well tested and proved,
Buffalo Died of Apoplexy.
, of Ontonagon.
Chaffer— I have invented a
i
mo
auw.w
.ovw
_____
One
trouble with some people is that and their products,that was a probthat if the active Intervention of one’s
A buffalo cow at the Wichita na- sparking device.
. A dBms have
Maladlss of Mind and Body and Call Back the Dying from the
own richly endowed spirit be honestly a very small effort enables them to lem that did not greatly concern the tional game preserve died recentlyof
imittee by the
Miss Coy— Won’t you come ap som*
Edgi of the Qravs.
promoter! with whom the inventor anonleur.
ate the report
and earnestly invoked, adequate pow- 1 keep their self-respect
evening and shew me how It wc.ka?

YING

subjects, In that they yield readily to
the hy pnotic Influence,and Accept un-

BARE

TURNING VANIH INTO MONEY
JOHN

Cook

THE SECRETS
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD-HERALD, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
BOUTHWBBT MANCHESTER.

An Indepeodeotlocal MWfpapar pubUabcd
trrrj Tburaday afteroooafraa lu oAoe In lb*
Standard bulMlnv, Cb<laaa. Mlcblgaa.

Terma;-^1.Wper
tArw moot

Year; all moalha,BftyoeuU;
ha, twaoty-flve oanta.

Cavanaugh l>ake Orange will hold
a special meeting at the home of
John Miller, Saturday evening, Feb-

on application.

The
Entered aa eeoood-ciaaa matter, January 11.
the poatottce at Cbelaaa, MloAlffan,under
1 je Act of OonffTeaa of Maroh 3, 181V.

Ladies’ Aid of

the German

M. K. church will meet with Mrs. H.

Lehman, Wednesday,March 4. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.

James Scouten and son
friends at Dexter,

visited

Monday.

Miss Lena Merkel

was

in Toledo

Frank

Luaty, of Lyndon, was

a

De-

Saturday.

Mrs. Lettie Stedman, of “Ann
Wm. Johnson and wife left Satur- Arbor, was the guest of Mrs. Fanny
day for Grand Rapids, Saginaw and Ward, Friday.
At eight o’clock one night last Widmayer spent
week our mail carrier was being with Iva Wood.
shoveled out on his

homeward route.

A

Monday evening

of

Warren Cushman and

wife.

Albert Wacker, of Lanaing, waa the
guest of Chelsea relatives the first of
the week.

Lynn Stedman,

of Detroit,

was

the

guest of Chelsea relatives several days
of the past

week.

minor.

very interesting

‘“tTSI

copy)*Register.

A Game

of Chance.
Good negatives are very largely a
matter of accident, writes Giles Edgerton, in the Craftsman. Given the utmost care and wisdom In the selection
of subjects and time, it Is nevertheless true that the novice may secure
with his kodak a more artistic negative than the trained veteran, and that
the veteran himself will get the most
artistic negative largely as a result of
chance.

How to

Sweep.

Origin of Galvanism.
its origin to Mrae.
Galvanta noticing the contractionof
the muscles of a skinned frog, which
was accidentallytouched by a person
at the moment the professor(her husband) was taking an electricspark
from the machine. This hint was followed up by experiments.

Galvanismowes

Desperate

In the matter of the

of

Thone

Paul

Coughs

W. .1. Knapp, guardian of said minor, having lll«*d in this eoiirl his annual account,
and praying that the same may tie heard and

Dangerous coughs. Extremely
coughs. Coughs that
rasp and tear the throat and
lungs. Coughs that shake the

W«

Standard-Herald,
a newspaper primed and
culating in said county n! Washtenaw.
A true copy.

J. C.

I

F.MOKY
'

i

-

.1

K.

AMEN

cir-

J

I.KLAND,

Ayor Co., Lowall, Mass.—

—

fur

la session

copy]Register.

LEI.AND.

I

The Polls of the Election in the said
Village will be held at the place desi-

AW.

II. |). With

A, MICH.

A LM
HAITI
Attoknkyh at Law

if. K

AKKKR

)

I

BKCKWITH,

Boal Estate
Money

Loan,

Mi

Dealers.

ami Fire Iniur
Office In Hatch- Durand Mock,
to

idle

&

STAFF

AN * SON.

F.
Emb

naw. ss. At n session of the Probate Court for
Funeral Directors and
said County ol Washtenaw, held at the Probate
CilKIAKA, MICHIGAN.
Olliee,lu the City of Ann Arlsir, on the 1st day
of February, in the year one thousand nine
Phones
1ft or 78
hundred and eight
Present, Emory K. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter ol the estate of Patrick
Haggerty,ileeeused.
A.
Oil rendingiitid tilingthe |ieti I Ion of Charles
Haggerty,udmillistmtor of said estale, pray,
FUHERAl DIRECTOR AND EMBAIIE
iug thiit he may Is- licensed t > sell eertain real
FINE FUN KRAI, KUKNHUIINU*.
'State di'seribed therein nt private sale for the
piir|Mise ol paying debts.
Utlll answered promptly night or
It is ordered, hip the 'Attli day of February,
Cheloea Telephone No, «.
next, nt ten o’eloek in (he fuiVliunu, at said
CIIKUJKA, MICHIGAN.
Probate Olliee,lie ap|Miimcd for hen ring said
pelllion.
And II is I it rf her ordered, that a copy of this
order In* published three successive weeks imOLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F.
vioiis tn said time of hearing, in thei belsen
Regular meetings for 1908 are a
Stniidiird-llerali., a newspaper printed and elr*
eulaiiiigin said Couiiiy of Washtenaw.
lowi: Jan. 14, Fell. 11, Mar; 17, Ap
EMORY K. LEI.AND,
12,
9, July 7, Auj
(A true copy
Judge of Probate.
Sept.8, Oct, 6, Nov. 3; annual m
II .-Wiitr Nkwkikk,
4

0

MAKES,

i

t

U

)

May

Register.

June

and

election of officers,Dec.
loltn’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. VI
Brother* welcome.
O.K.Ja. ksun, W.M.
C. W. Marnney,

Node*

I

To the Creditors of the Chelsea SavingsHunk:
Whereas, William W. Wedeim-yer,of Ann
Arlsir, Wushti'iiuw County, Michigan,by the
Cireuit Courbof said IV uity, mu* on the 5th day
of Diivinlier, 1807. under the provisionsof
section 8144 of the Compiled Luwaof Michigan,
W. DAN I ELM,
IK87. upitoinlfd receiverof the ChelseaSavings
GENERAL AL'CTIONKI
Hank of Chelsea, county and state aforesaid:
that on the Illh day of December. 1807, he tiled
SatisfactionGuaranteed. Fm ml
liis ImuhI a*; licit receiver us required by said
Court, and mat on the •Jotliday of December. Hon call at The HUndard- Herald
1807. there was tunieil over to said receiver all or addresa Gregory, Mien., r. f.
llie hooks, records,pmiN-rty and assets of every
Phone coiiiiectioiia.Auction bill
description of said bank, in compliancewith the
order of said Court upiNiinting said receiver, In cup furnished free.

P
H.

t

lion-fore:

Notice is hereby given as required of section
of said Compiled Law* to all persons who
D. ME KITH EW,
may have claims against said Chelsea Savings
LICENSED AUCTION)1KK.
Hank lo pn -nt the same to said receiver and 1
make legal proof thereof.
Bell 'Phone G2, Manchester,
It is directed by uie, that the foregoing notice
Date* made at (hi* office.
In- given by advertising tin- same in The Chelsea
Standard- Hmrfd and the Ann Arbor Times,
newspaperspublished and circulatel in Washtenaw County. Michigan, and that said notices
MONROE NURSERY.
up|M-iir once, in each week for twelve successive
week* from Die date hereof.
MONKOK, MICHIGAN.
Dated at Chelsea the 20th day of December.
900 acres. Established181

r

<>145

•

i

THE

•

.

1

Henry

M.

Zimmbrmann.
I.

Commissioner of Banking.

E. IL6ENFRITZ'SDKS COMPI

We

iiriillullA

\\

offer ono of the largest and
complete stocks of fruit and ornao
trees, plants, vines, etc., in the l

itbercll.Attorneys,
10717

States. Orders placed with 01
will receive our most careful n

Commissioners’ Nolice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

WaskteIheundc signed having Ufii appointed
by the I ndiate ( mirt for said County.Couimlsr
sloni rs to rtH'i'lv.', examine and adjust all claim*
and ileuiiuids ol nil persons against tbeestateof
(.corge Irwin, late of said county, deceased
hereby g ye notice that four mouths from
dutcare allowed, by order ol said Probate Court

naw

Miss Florence Moore, of Waterloo, gnated below: Main floor of Town Hall.
for creditors to present tfielr claims against the
the home of J. Wortley. The Polls will be open at 7 o’clock in
estate uf said deceased, and that they will meet
at he "ill' ' of Turn Bull A W itbercll in the vllElmer Loomis and Henry Heim the forenoon of said Ninth day of March, RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND la*..'.ol t hclKcn. in said county, on the a»ih
dayol April, and on the 25th day of Jim.,
their products, and thus do away with a son.
spent the first of the week at Leoni. A. D. 1908, or as soon thereafter as may
next. HI ten o'clock a. of each of Mid day.'
LOST
ETC.
be, and will be closed at 5 o'clock in the
the necessity of afiixrng a stamp as is
Mesdames Frank Lusty and EdMiss Vera Gage entertained her afternoon of that day.
WM. R. R BED
the case with the ordinary souvenir
TO RENT— A farm of 300 acres for cash
ward Doarn visited Mrs. M. Stapish, classmates at her home Friday eveJOHN S. Cl MM INI IS.
Dated, at Chelsea, Mich., February
card.
or on shares, located 2! miles from
Commissioner*.
Saturday.
20, A. D. 1908.
ning.
Grass Lake. A line chance for the
right man. Address, lock box 3o0,
W. 11. IfRHKLHCllWKKUT,
Wanted Only Important Facta.
Wm. Stanfield, of White Oak, is C. Heselschwerdt attended the
Jackson,
5
Village Clerk.
An American speeding over the co»- visiting at the home of his brother,
funeral of Mrs. J. Schneider, of Ann
tinent of Europe In his automobile
WANTED— An experiencedsingle, farm
Arbor, last Thursday.
Detroit Headquarters
asked of his chauffeur: "Where are George Stanfield.
Registration Notice.
hand for eight months. Telephone
— roe
we?" "In Paris," shouted the maa at
Jas. Hewlett and wife visited last
Notice
is
hereby
given,
that
the
Board
Fred Schaible,
has been
Webster exchange phone No. 2 l-l, S.
the wheel, and the dust flew. "Oh,
n
Friday at- the home of Spencer spending the past six weeks with of Registration of the Village of Chelsea, O. Davis, Dexter,
never
detaile,*' irritably
Michigan,
will
meet
for
the
purpose
of
screamed the America/- millionaire; Hewlett near Munith.
relatives here has returned to his
completingthe the list of qualified LOST Monday evening but ween Cht»t=
“I mean what continent; V
Miss Jennie Winslow, teacher in home in Jamestown, North Dakota. voters of said Village, and of register- sea and Cavanaughlake, a long brown
fur. Kinder will please return to The
district No. 11, closed school last
Scat
L. C. Hayes and family entertain- ing the names of all persons who shall
Standard-Herald
California professor prfedlcta that week on account of the death of her
ed a number of relatives at a dinner be possessedof the necessary qualificawithin another lecade the house cat
uncle.
Wednesday in honor of their cousin, tions of electors, and who may apply FOR SALK Two geese and one gander.
will have disappeared. Then what
Inquire of P-J. Young, R. K. D. 4. Chelfor that purpose, on Saturday, the
will we do with our superfluous hair
Mr. Burger, who has been visiting Fred Schaible, of Jamestown, North
sea.
seventh
day
of
March,
A.
I).
1908,
at
brushes, soap dishes and old bottles, John Young and family for the past
Dakota.
the place designated below: Council
which come in so handy when Marla
two weeks, returned to his tiome in
Michael Heselschwerdtand family Room of Town. And that said Board
Is singing her nightly aria on the back,
'
uuaior almost ne\
yard fence?
Detroit,Sunday.
served a th.ee course dinner Sunday of Registrationwill be in session on
quire at The Standard-Heraldo
Leek & McKune made another to about twenty relatives in honor of the day and at the place above mentionPoor Time to Propose.
large shipment of dressed poultry Mrs. Heselachwerdt’s brother, Fred ed, from 9 o’clock in tjio forenoon tiulil LOST Monday, February 10, be
Grace — “And did you ever propoaa
North Lake and Chelsea a g<
8 o’clock in the afternoon of that day,
to a girl In a canoe?" Fred — "Yea; and veal calves for the New York Schaible,of Jamestown, North Da- for the purpose above spec! fled. ^
hulTalo robe. Kinder return
and I’ll never do It again. Tha girl markets this week.
Standard-Heraldnfliee ‘or nivst
GRISWOLD HOUSE
kota.
By Order of the Board of Registra- receive reward; John Schilfer.
Jumped at my proposal and upaot tha
Howard
Collings
Alfred
Smell
Children
and
Bad
Weather.
tion of the Village of Chelsea.
boat.”— Harper’s Weekly.
To make bubbles that can be blown
Dated, at Chelsea, Mich., February 10 KENT -A farm of 80 acres
Heatley, who spent the past week in
big sod will last, take a piece of pure 20, A. D. 1908.
state of cultivation,good hi
Sanduskey, Ohio, retprned home
A Word from Josh Wise.
white soap about the slxe of a walnut
Aim. for sale a good work hor
W.
H.
Hkhklhciisvkbdt,
Tfe ’cause he doeen’t talk back that Tuesday of this week.
and cut it up in a cupful of warm wakitchen range. Inquire of
th’ oyster’s given so much sauce."
Village Clerk.
Baldwin, Chelsea, R. F. I) ft
mi Dctmt *top *l th* Gmwold HoU
Peter Young and Edward Fallen ter. Then add a teaspoonful of fly*
ceriu. stir well and blow from a email
POSTAL
tfHORBY, Prop*
Peculiar
Persian
Bread.
left last week Thursday for Wheelpipe. Strawberry Juicj will make
Spanish Proverb.
FOR
SALE—
Holstein Friesian herd
Bread
is
baked
lu
Persia
from
dough
Many a lout Is wealthy and a clever ing, West Virginia, to attend the Pink bubbles and orange Juice will
or fashionable breeding and true
rolled out us thin as a pancake and
man hard put
*
yellow ones.— Housekeeper.
funeral of Thomas Fallen.
type. T. G. Riemcnschneider, (
m long as a towel.

f

C. R1EMEN8CI1NEIDER, A
d 4 Grass Like, Mich. Chel>

Jaclsoe

Detroit,

& Clicap

is visiting at

WANTED

iSSK'S'.'S1

Mich.

who

-

Mich.

mind

ofllce.

I

'

Time

L’ard taking effect

June

18,1

Limited cars to Detroit— 7 I’.' )
and 4.24 p. m.
Limited cars to Jacksot -9:48 s
2:4fl and 5:48 p. ni.

M2

Local cars to l>etro!t-fl:::fl,8:40,
a.

m. and every two hours until

m.

ll:’»ft

10:'

p. m. to Ypsllauii onlv.

Local cars to JackHno— 6:44 a m.
7:50 and every two hour* until
p. m.

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

j

hk

Choice Cot

and

yrTteTtssss
»

Flow*

each. Jn
Christmas preseni.
Primroses 10c. Cychimei
to 35c. Kxtru fine Lellne
Ferns 25c lo 75c

tiling for a

Parsley.

ELVIRA CLAK.
Phone KW—ij.R

l-s.

(Kid

^#LERS

1

to.

1

1

1

CtlKlJMCA,

Judge of Probale.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

WINANS.

sea, Mlc

all t imru
tary i'ubllo in t he office. I'honr
Office In Keinpf Hank Hlmk.

.

(A true
H. WlitT .NKWKiitK,

el

General Law practice in

heard and allowed.
It is ordered, that the loth day of March
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Probate Olliee la* apiMilntcd for hearing said
account
And II is further ordcretl. 'but a copy of this
j order lie published thnsuccessiveweeks
previousto said I line of heun ./, in the Cbciscu

Stniidunl-llcmld,
a newspaper printed and
circulating in said Cinintv of Washtenaw.

J. G. ADUION.

O

QTIVKRN

J

E.

OFKIC’N.

afreet, Oh

CM Kl.sk

having fill'll in this coiut bis annual
neenum, and praying that the same nitty lie

EMORY

IIIUAN.

AN.

‘KM

arrOKNKYH AT

ol the Probate Court li. \\ Turn Hu
said County of Washtenaw, held at the

W.

in

TUKNB tLAWITIIKRKL

Probate OflU-e.In the City of Ann Arbor, on the
tilh day of Fein In the year one thousand
nine hundred and eight.
Pnwi.t, Kiniir) K. U'lntnt,Judge uf Probate
lu the matter of the estate of Francis M.
Martin.
Knapp, trusiee of said estate,

wa

tit

Middle

1

Stivers A Ktilinhuch, Attorneys.

teuuw.ss.

8.

mu

LAW
KrtBf

&

Probate Order.

Pork

Born, to Mr. and M s. Edward
ufacturersof souvenir cards may now
Gorman,
jr., of Detroit, February 14,
use these cards in the manufacture of

CM RI.HkA,

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Comity of Wash

publish our formulM

Kempr Hunk

OHlrc—

udge of Probate.

Register.

H. W in NKWKiitK.

W* banish alcohol
from our mediotnsa
Wo urea you to
consult your
dootor

—Mads by tbo

DENTIST.

further ordered, that a copy of this I’hone 82.
order be puhltMhfd three successive weeks preIVttlie lo laid tin ..... I hearing, ill the Chelsea

Ayer’s

Any good doctor will tell you that a medicine like Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cannot
do its best work if the bowels are constipated. Ask your doctor if he knows
anything better than Ayer’s Pills for correcting this sluggishnessof the liver.

L. STtfOhlt,

accoiitil.
And it is

whole body. You need a regular medicine, a doctor’s medicine, for such a cough. Ask

your doctor about
Cherry Pectoral.

^

allowed.
It is ordered that the loth day of March
next, at ten o'clock In the loivnooii. at said
Probate Olliee, Ik- appointed fur hearing said

perilous

FOR CHOICE

as the souvenir < ards permitting a mes- week.
sage to be written on this side. Man-

estate

Martin, minor.

CITY MARKET

of B. Whitaker, Sunday.

Wash-

A

To Pour

^

home

WALL,

DEN TINT.
tenaw, ss. At a sessionof I he Probate Court
lor said County of Washtenaw, held at the Office ov«r the Frneman
(‘un,
Probate OiMcc, In the City of Ami Arbor, on
the tith day of Feb. In the year one thousand
Co. drug Store, Chelsea, Mich.
nine hundred and eight.
Present, Emtiry E, laduiul.Judge of Probate.
No. 222.

TRY THE

last the

CMSiaBA,

U.

ELMER

Wm. Cassidy

CHAN*:,

rl.

Medicine.
Pour medicine from a bottle on the
opposite side from that on which the
label Is pasted. y medicine dripping
down can be
d off easily and the
ionic after spending a number of and family Friday evening.
Kmanuel Wacker, of Lima, spent a
label always w. be legible. A still
few days of the past week at the home weeks with his sister in Manchester.
Mrs. M. L. Wood, who has been better way is t moisten the mouth VI have a good stock of Mooro’H Nonof D. C. Walker and family, of Lansing.
Miss Alta Lemm, of Manchester,
of the bottle. The medicine will drop Lcuknhlo Fountain Pens. They will
spending sometime at the home of
easier and will not drip.
carry in any position. Never fail to
Mrs. Adolph Risen and daughter, and Miss Gertrude Fisk, of Grass
her daughter, Mrs. S. Leach, of Sylwrite. Filled niomdntiiirly without unMargaret, of Detroit, are guests of her Lake, spent the first of the week
screwing ami are the only ladies pen
van, returned to her home here SunNewspaper Advertising the Best.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Wackenwith relatives here.
The newspaperIs the best advertis- 1 have a new stock of cloth and morocday and was a guest at the home of
hut.
ing
medium, and the more we employ co bound books at the lowest prices.
A. L. Holden and wife entertained her brother, W. H. Glenn and wife
that and boycott the other the better
E.
The Michigan Constitutional Conven- at dinner last Wednesday, Claude Tuesday.
for the community. Advertising detion vated down by a small majority the
Raymond and wife, of Greenburg, Cards have been issued announc- vices and the bill-board are utterly Phone fiO.
proposal to give general suffrage to all
hideous. — Prof. Zuublln, In a Lecture
Kansas, H. B. Ordway, wife and two
ing the marriage of Miss Emma D. at Boston.
women, but adopted a clause giving
women tax-payersthe right to vote on children and Ashley Holden and Richman and Carmi J. Webb, which
World Seeks the Beit.
questions involving the expenditures wife.
will take place at high noon, WedIn his book, "Three Acres and a
of public
Why get up la the morning feeling blue, nesday, March 4, at the home of the Living."Holton Hall quotes a Hebrew
Worry others end worry yon;
brides’ brother, (ieorge Richman, of proverb: "If a man make but a mouseJ. E. Beal will sell at public auction,
Uere’a t tec ret between you end me,
trap better than his fellows, though he
Gregory.
on his farm one and one-half miles west Better take Rocky Mountain Tea . Freemakes his tent In the wilderness,the
of Chelsea on the territoral road on man A Cummings Co.
SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
world will beat a path to his door."
Thursday, March S.pommencing at one
Clifford Wortley is on the sick
LYNDON.
o’clock the following personal property:
Evil in Lovr of Money.
four cows, two calves, a line of farm
list.
Bennie Stapish is visitipgfriends
Love of money Is the disease which
tools, small quantity of corn and other
in Detroit this week.
Miss Myrta Weber is a guest of renders us most pitifuland groveling.
articles. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer
—Longinus
Mrs.
Fred Gentner.
Mrs. Michael Stapish is reported
Romui Steak
lie
The K. of P. with the F. C. & B. will as being quite ill at this writing.
Miss Mary Heim is spending some
Smloin Steak
Notice of Election.
K'Ae
entertain these members and ladies at a
John Clark, who lias been quite time at Manchester.
Notice is hereby given that an election Purler ||ou, so
14e
card and dancing party, on Friday evenill, is much better at this writing.
Miss
Josephine
Schnlte
spent
last will be held in the Village of Chelsea, All
l«c
ing, February 2^th, at Castle hall, No.
County of Washtenaw,State of Michi- Beef Rousts
104, from 7:30 to 11:80.
8e, 9c and 10c
Harrison Hadley and family spent week with Chelsea friends.
gan, on Monday, the Ninth day of March,
Boiling Beef
K. D. Walker,
0c to 8c
Sunday at the home of W. Hewlett.
B. Pratt, of Toledo, spent part of
A. D. 1908, for *tie purpose of electing
A. E. Win an s,
All
Kinds
of Sausage
ast
week
with
Peter
Liebeck.
-10c
Wm. Cassidy visited the school of
the following ofllcers:
II. D. Withikell,
One ('resident for one year.
district No. 5, Lyndon, last Friday.
Herman
Weber visited his brother
\ our patronagesolicited.
Committee.
One Clerk for one year.
Jas. Smith, Ann Arbor, is a guest at Albion th first of the week.
One Assessor for one year.
The new postal cards recently issued
at the home of L. W. McKune this
Miss Genevieve Weber spent SatOne Treasurer for one year.
by the postal -department will soon be
week.
urday with her cousin of Chelsea.
Three Trustees for two years.
on sale. The feature of the new card
Free delivery. 'hone Cl.
is that the address side is divided in
Mrs. Margaret Beahn was a guest
John Walz and family visited at One Trustee for ono year.

manner at the jiome of

UUHII.

BUSH

previous to said time of bearing, In the Chelsea
Standard-Herald,
a newspaper printed and olr- one. boin | N M u
I"!
eulatliigIn said Comity of Washtenaw.
Where the Trouble Is.
KMOUY K. I, ELAND,
Night end Day call* answered proa
Cbslsea Telephone No. JU i rings t,,,
I rue
J udge of Probate.
A Washington physician announces A It.
ring* lor residence.
W mt NKWKIItK,
&
that grip Is catching, it is worse than
MH-H.
that. It Is sticking.
Htlvers A Kalmtmeb, Attorneys.

meeting was

teacher once asked a class of
NORTH LAKE.
NORTH SHARON
girls to give directionsfor sweeping
F. A. Glenn and wife made a busi- a room, and received the following
Frank Cole is seriously ill.
from one of her pupils: "Cover up the
ness trip to Jackson, Monday.
C. Kendall is having his residence
furniture with dust sheets, scatter
Sam Heselschwerdt has completed damp tea leaves over the carpet, then
painted.
the work of decorating the M. E. carefully sweep the room into the
Miss Edith Lawrence and brother
dustpan and throw It out of the winchurch here.
spent several days with Clinton reladow."
The seats for the church have ar-

I.

the center by a line in the same

t

Probate Order.

tives.

money.

BUltogo*.

Werttc

panies.— -Town Topics.

A

rived and the edifice will be re-openStimson,of Newark, Ohio, spent
Elmer Gage, wife and daughter
ed
on March 7 and 8 with approbSunday at the home of his mother, Mrs. were guests at the home of Wm.
ate services.
K. Stimson, of this place.
Dorr, Sunday.
Carl Kalmbacb, of Detroit,spent SunAbout thirty of the young people
Jacob Lehman and family and
day at the home of his parents, Fred
ofUnadillu attended the social held
Mary Keolppe spent Sunday at the
Kalmbacb and wife of Sylvan.
at the home of Geo. Webb last FriA. B. Wolfgram, of Minneapolis,Min- lome of Lewis Hayes.
day evening.
nesota, is a guest at the home of W. H.
Albert Cook, wife and daughter,
1*. W. Watts and .daughter, Mrs.
Heselschwerdtand family this week.
of Grass I^ake, spent the first of the
Chamberlain,of Webster, attended
Miss Genevieve Hummel attended the week with relatives here.
the social given by the Ijadies’ Aid
leap year party given by the Country
Frank Wgeding has returned Society at the home of Geo. Webb
Club, of Ann Arbor, Tuesday evening.
H.

of

HTATK OF MICHIGAN,County of

W. Watkins receivedword from held at the church last Sunday evethe U. Of M. hospital that he had a ning. It was conducted by Miss
John Bertke, of Freedom, was the
son there lH)rn on Washington’s Maude Coe.
guest of his brother, Henry, Wed-

birthday.
Ann Arbor, waa a
nesday.
Chelsea visitor Monday.
Mrs. Richard Green departed this
Homer Lighthall, of Detroit, spent Arthur Chapman and family en- life Wednesday. The funeral sertertained company from Detroit over
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.
vices were ht-ld at the Evangelical
Sunday.
Hex Dorr and Otis Cooper, of Grass
church in Manchester, Saturday.
Lake, were Chelsea visitoraSunday.
A dance was enjoyed by about 50 Among those who attended the
Mrs. Louis Burg spent Monday at the at the home of J. Scouten, Friday
fungal were Jas. Cobb and wife, of
home of her daughter, Pauline, in Jack- evening.
Boyne City, John Green and wife, of
son.
Geo. Washington,of Mt. Clemens, Scofield,Harvey Welling and wife,
Harry Morton and wife, of Detroit,
is visiting at the home of James Mrs. R. Dalka, and Elmer Clark and
were guests of their parents here SunScouten
and family.
wife of Detroit.
day.

at the home

woods,

PHYSICIAN AND

l

Misses Theresa Merkel and Lula

A. F. Freeman, of

Mrs. M. Miller, of Dansville, is a guest

j. t.

M

L.

on business Monday.

troit visitor

r\n.

.

Office in the Staffan-Morkel
Wellingborough, England, has been nuw, h». At a MMRlon of the ProbateCourt for Night and day cal In answered p
forced to announce that there will bo Halil County 0! Washtenaw, held at the Probate
CIIKi-.KA,MICHIGAN'
Sam Hohnct, of Chelsea, is moving no more watch night services because Mile)', In the City of Ana Arbor, on the llthday
James Sculley and wife entertainof February, in the year one thouaand nine
Telephone 114.
of the presence of so many men and hundred and eight. ...
ed the pedro club Wednesday even- on the Ward place.
Emory K. Iceland,Judge of Probate.
women in a state unfit for the solemn Present,
H. O.
K. P.O
In he matter of the i-stalo of Clayton r.
ing.
Miss Eva Freer is entertaining occasion,the harm done by them be- Ward,
_
Ai
On rending and tiling the petition of FanKev. M. D. Mack, of Cassopolis, company from Detroit.
ing greater than the good to tbo nie
8. Wunl. guardian of said minor, preying
PHYSICIANS AND URGKoNHf
that
nhe may lie lioetiaed to sell certain real
others.
is visiting at the parsonage it Iron
Mr. Ketz will occupy the place
entitle dcaerlbed therein at private sale lor the
Offices
ill the Froomait-Ctimminj'g
purpose
ol
investing
proceed*.
Creek.
recently vacated by T. Morse.
Attractive Ad.
It I* ordered, that the Mh day of March
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at aald
CHBLHKA, MICHIGAN.
A wealthy and elderly bachelor de- next,
John Loucks and wife are at home . Mrs. Fouser, of Waterloo, spent
I’mhate ortlce, lie appointed for bearing said
sires
a
wife.
The
advertiser
has
been
petition.
W. 8CHMIDT,
to their many friends at the old 'Saturday with Mrs. Moeckel.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy of tbl*
rejected by three life Insurance comorder in' published three suooeaalve week*
roracuN AND suiiukat
homestead.,

Cloverdale.

BAST SYLYAJf

PERSONAL MENTION.

U

k Kalmbiteb,Attorney*.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County

1

Advertlaiagrat*-* reaaooable and made known ruary 29.

19Ut, at

to

Abandons Watch Night Services.
The vicar of the parish church at

<

FRAHCI800.

BY O. C. 8TIMSON.

Sliver*

LIMA.

Mr. Morse has recently moved
Ruth Herman has been the guest
Chelsea.
of Manchesterfriends.

StantM-tald

The Chelsea

27, 1908

~r—

Uf 00

it

Jl5 Dearborn It., CMcsgo.

Thi But Laxaf
Psmnt* ahould •*«

to

It

s"p3S;'

HK

<

Lake, R. F. D. 4.

TrV'h.m."1'1 *‘U

"•v*r grip* or oaosaaM. 10a, M* aai

b,1“*
For gale by

Freeman A Camming*

•

\

THE CHELSEA STANDARD-HERALD, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

The Only

S. A. Uohnet and wife moved to the
Linval Ward farm in Lima, Monday.

Exclusive
•

.

LOCIL ITEMS.

• Men's Clothing, Furnishings and Shoo House

•

27, 1908.

The steel range departmentof
stove works} opened the first of

ttmsmmtmmmm week.

the

Clearing Sale

the

Next Wodnosduy \h Ash Wodnoaday,

in Western Washtenaw.

E.

tlio boKliiQing of lent.

A.

W. Qi
Hhuto

It.

,

of Clinton,visited with
family, of Bylvan, re-

snd

Remember the lecture in the M. E. cently.
church next Monday evening.

OF ALL

Tbos. F. Morse and family have
moved
to their Chelsea homo, on WashThere will be a dar.ee at the Lima town
iegton street.
hall, on Friday evening of this week.

•

you are in nonl of u good Suit or Overcoat, try on one

If

WINTER GOODS

A marriage license has been issued to
Harold Pierce is acting as the Chelsea
Gottlob J. Heller, of Beio, and M iss Kathcorrespondentof the Ann Arbor Newserine Zahn.of Freedom.
Argus.

of oiu'

The final progressivepedro social beWurstor spent
fore Lont will be given Tuesday evening
several days of this week in Chicago on
March 3, in St. Mary's Hall.
business.
Hkl. Vogel

*

and

I). If.

Continued Into February.
Bargains during January will be followed by still greater
bargains during February. All warm winter goods especially
must be disposed of in order to reduce our stock to normal.
Right now when needed most we offer you an opportunity to
secure suitable wearing apparel for zero weather at a saving of
from twenty-five to fifty per cent. No disappointment here.
Nothing old or out of date. No shoddy plunder, but the highest
of high grade wearing apparel, made to our order by the largest
and most reliable manufacturers in the land, can be had here,
now at less than cost of material.

Tho Chelsea public schools were closed
John Rowe, of Hylvan, expeets to leave
Wednesday.The teachers spent the
for the state of Washington,about
day visiting the schools near here.
March 1st.

9

___

W

The tenth grade of the Chelsea public
Monday evening of this
celebrated the 80 anniversary of his
week
at the home of Uco. W. Gage and
birth Saturday.
family, of Sylvan.
Rev. Wm. Riemenscjineider, of Sylvan,

schools spent

A sleighload of young people spent
Tuesday evening at the homo of Matt.
Kustererand family.
The Lady Maccabees

will

give a

cent social in Maccabee hall,
day evening, March 11.

live

Davidson,who has been confined
home for the past four weeks by
illness, is able to get down town and
greet his friends again
F. L.

to his

Wednes-

About thirty of the pupils of tho
ninth grade of the Chelsea public
schools expect to take a sleigh ride to
M. 11. Millspaughand wife are moving
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Merkel,
their household goods into the Irwin
Thu)
day evening.
residence on South street.

9

=

It is reported that the yard at tho
Freeman, Burkhart & Co., received a
carload of horses from northern Michi- Jerusalem mills is (Hied to its utmost
capacitywith saw logs that the farmers
gan the last of the past week.

that vicinitywill have sawed into
M rs. J. (I Webster was called to Flor- lumber for use on their farms.
ence, Unt., Saturday by the ferious illThe Congregationalchurch and society
ness of Mr. Webster'smother.
will give a supper and social at the
J. (J. Wagner, of the Chelsea House, is church Wednesday evening, March 4
slowly recovering from the accident for tho benefit of Rev. M. Lee Grant and.
family, to which the public are cordially
which ho mot with some time ago.
in

j

SUITS OR
ami you

;

MERIT.

OVERCOATS

will got inorolunilisodial lias

STYLE AND

DURABILIT.

•
li’s fully

J

funded.

•

selves.

”

guaranteil “as represented»>r

money

New

+ See the

-

---

re-

•

Kvory article jn our Stock

We

|

g

?
?
In

. Furniture

.....

Slock that

will pay

j

anyone in ni-ed of Furniture
ami well selected.

|

•f

All prices reduced

on Robes and

Special bargains in our

W.

A

full line ol double

«?• ::

•

::

vra

Monday of

Tho Junior Class of the Chelsea high
school took a sleighride Wednesday
evening to the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Hoppe, where they spent a very
enjoyableevening.

\\ are.

KNAPP
k

•«

«

Try our Job

•’

*

Department for your

•

^

Printing.

IP

McLaren &
loads of baled

this week D. C.

Sou received thirty-six

hay from farmers south of Chelsea. Each

load contained thirty bales and tho
average weight of each bale was 125
pounds. The thirty-six loads filled five
cars. This was the banner day for the

7

To Our Customers
who received Flour from uS when

was

the

which has not proved to
he entirely satisfactory, we would be pleased
to have them return the same to us, and it
will be exchanged for
Flour that is
first started,

a

we have

ever made in
Chelsea. Since the contractors turned the mill
over to us we have made several changes that
far superior to

any

has greatly improved the out put of the plant

BRAN AND MIDDLINGS
We

have on hand a good

and middlings which \ye

0c to

2c Outings

1

now 8c

Best quality yard wide Percales

regular

6c

Best quality Prints from

yard.

10c yard. ^
12 1-2C yard. ^

to

7c

yard.

10c worth I 5c.
Fleece Lined Underwear 25c worth 40c.

1-4

i-4

Ladies’ Skirts

off.

off.

1-3 off. Every garment new this season. Look at
them. You can’t resist buying when you see the

off.

off.

1-4

Men’s Overshirts

All warm, lined, Gloves and Mittens

1-4

off.

values.

1-4

off.

Winter Caps
Horse Blankets

and Children’s Cloth Overcoats

All Men’s Boys’

Woolen Underwear 1-4

^

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

off.

,

1-4

off.

1-4

off.

F ur

Coats reduced to

All Men’s Boys’

off.

Blankets

Pants 1-4

less

than wholesaleprices.

and Children’s Suits and

Odd

off,

Reduced Prices on Carpets and Rqgs this month.
Bargains in the Shoe and Rubber Goods Dept,

1

W.

P.

SCHENK & COMPANY 9

The Chelsea Markets.

stqck °f

hnm

are selling at $1.40

Per hundred.

Flour and Feed Grinding done on short
notice. Give us a trial.

WHITE MILLING

CO.

Chelsea buyers

.

$irM

A progressive pedro social will be
given in St. Mary’s Hall next Friday
evening, February 28, from 8 to 10:30
The committee in charge is composed of
Mrs F. Giesko, Mrs. Thomas Stanfield,
the Misses Roso^McInteo, Mary Clark
Lena Mullen, Josephine Heselschwerdt,
Anna Eisele and Evelyn Millor. Admission will be 15 cents. A cordial in| vitation is extended to ail.

at the primaries.

you do not sign the
if the senator is
nominated at a convention, instead of
directly by the people. Petitions can
bo found at the ofllce of Archie Wilkinhoii, county committeeman.
petition, don’t

If

Til

K

KeiopfCoDiimal&SaTiDisBasl

........

At the close of business,February 14,1908.

AT CHELSEA, M1CIL,
ns culled for by the Commissioner of
the

Banking Department.
RESOURCES.

Loans ami discounts ........ t 77,625 95
Bonds, mortgages ami securities ....
................ 351,273 36
Premiums paid on bonds .....
593 33
.

IverdrafRi .............
house ..........
Furniture and fixtures .......
Other real estate ...........

I

Banking

.....................jrj Due Irom other banks and
...................<>0 bunkers ...................

Pot 'toes

Onions ...................
Apples..,; ...........
Cabbage per dozen

2,158
15.000
5,000
4,165

57
00
00
80

237 00

50 to 00 Items iu iruusit .............
00 to .5 U. S. bonds ...... $ 2.500 00
45 Due from banks in
reserve cities . 57,702 86

11 25

U. S.

ATffENyEUM
JACKSON, MICH.
Thursday, March 5,

ToH

Opco a bank account with this bank
You will avoid the care and anxiety f

own money, and

possessions are safe. Don’t trust to
98.075 81
271 04

luck. Put your money where

it’s safe.

Total ...............|549,412 11 The Kempf Comircial
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid iu ......
t. 40,00018)
ihlEpius. ......
. rrrrrrr:.. iS.ooooo
& Savins
Undivided profits, net ........ 6,748 89
Dividends unpaid
64 00
H.S. Holmes, Pres.
.

Henry W.Savage’s

!

ts .............85 620

C. H. Kempf, Vice Pres.

11

rt ..............
30,268
Certified checks....

Gbo. A. BkGole, Cashier.

30

John

.

Cashier’s checks.
457 67
Savings deposits.-.880,771 67
Savings certificates40,486 47 487,668 22

M.

L.

Fletcher, As*

A-

Total ............... 1549,412 11

College

kick

Widow
By George Ade.

Baal

Commercial depo-

Certificates of depo-

The

will

who know that their

comes to those

.

12,130 00
Gold coin ......... 17,215 00
Silver coiu ........ 3,123 85
Nickels and cents.. 344 60
Checks, and other cash items.
.

Trust

experience that happy feeling which

and National

bank currency.

Don't I

guarding your

........

4, will be

Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent.
The blessing and distribution of the
sacked ashes will take place in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart at 8 a. m. on that day." Every
~
Friday during lent the beautiful devotion of the "Way of the Cross" will be
Word was received hero the first of
given in the church.
the week, announcing the death of John
McKune, at his home in Minnesata. The
This is the last week to sign the pedeceased was a son of the late Martin
titions for the submission of the quesMcKune and was well-known to many of
tion as to whether State Senator shall
our residents.
be nominated. Uke tho rest of the ticket

OF

........

...........

Eggs

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

offer today, the follow

ing prices:
Wheat, rod or white
W0
Rye ....................... 79
Oats ....................
50
Barley per hundred
$135
Beans ...............................
I 80
Steers, heavy ........
4 25
Stockers ................... 8 00 to 3 50
Cows, good ................3 00
Veals .................... 0 00
Hogs ..................... 4 15
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 4 50
Sheep, ewes ............... S 00 to3 50
Chickens, spring
OH
Fowls ..................... 07
Butter .....................
18 to 23

About eighty attended tho social held
nt the home of Geo. Webb and family,
last Friday evening, which was given by
the Ladies' Aid Society of the North
Lake M. K church. The proceeds was

Tho Workingmen'sParty has issued
a call for a caucus to be held in tho
town hall, at 7:30 o’clock, Wednesday
evening, March 4tb, for the purpose of
placing in nomination candidatesfor tho
village offioes to be voted for at the
coming election.

i

l

o’clock.

Next Wednesday, March

All

1

Lonsdale and Fruit Bleached Cotton

Ladips'

Woolen and Cotton Bed

The Citizens party has issued a cal) firm this season.
for a caucus to be held in the town hall
Miss Amanda Kidder, reader and imat 7:30 o’clock next Tuesday evening
personator, will givo tho next number
for the purpose of placing in nominaof the People’s Popular Lecture Course
tion candidates for the various offlcca.
in the M. E. church, next Monday evenMrs. Clifford Barker, will entertain ing, March 2d. Miss Kidder comes
the Young People’s Society of St. Paul's highly reccommended and the enterchurch, on Friday evening of this week. tainment promises to be one of the best
Every member is requestedto be present. numbers on tho course.
Meet ut the electric station at

mill

Sweaters

.Sunday, February 10th, the chapel of
of this week. All are invited to bo St. Mary’s Convent was blest by Father
Considine, and Monday, February 17th»
present. Admission lh cents.
mass was celebratedfor the first time.
II. G. Ives and family and J. 1), Watson The altar and furnishiugs of the chapel
and wife attended the funeral of the wore donated .by the benefactorsof tho
late Mrs. M. D. Ives, which was held in church.
Gregory last Friday afternoon.
Tho Young Ladies’ Social Club have
IJuito a number of our citizens are issued invitations fora leap year dancing
making arrangements to attend tho pro- party which they will givo to thoir
ductien of Tom Jones, in tho Athenaeum friends in tho rooms of the Young Men's
Theater, of Jackson this evening.
Social Club on Tuesday evening,March
Miller's Orchestra,of Jackson,will
W. J. O'Conner, of Sylvan, who has furnish the music.
worked the Looney farm, for some years
past is making arrangements to move to
Marriage licenseswere issued Monthe farm owned by Mrs. Wheeler, north day by County Clerk Harkins to Ernest

parochial school.

Ilian kets.

Tin and Granite Iron

J.

Regular

Children’s Hosiery

trade.

I* and single harness.

*£

Knit

off.-

Regular 8c Outings now 5c yard.

prices.

Mangers, of Saline and Miss Bertha
Knowles, of Milan; to Isaac C. Drew and
Rev. Father Considine and his people Miss Isabelle Henning, both of Dexter;
are very grateful to all who made the snd to George J. Loefiier of Freedom
play such a splendid success. A very and Miss Clara C. Hass, of Bridgewater.
substantialsum was realized for the

February Bargains
In Our Hardware Line.
Stock.

off.

1-4

^
Fascinators 1-4 off. ^

Eiderdowns 1-4

it, Misses' and Children’s

of Chelsea.

Special prices on our harness

off.

There will l»o bo a progressive pedro

to investigate. Our. stock is complete

I

DEPT.

sociaj in St. Mary’s hall, Friday evening

Shall Offer Bargains

s

Think of

Fur Collars and Muffs reduced to 1-2

for tho various village oflices.

up-to-date.

Month of February

For the

i

New and

Shirting Flannels

have marked them down to

Z Coats at $1 00, $2.00 and $3 00. Ladies'
Z Jackets and Long Coats at $3.50, $5.00 and $7.50

Tho businessMen’s Party has issued a
The Young People's Society of St. call for a caucus to bo held in the basePaul's church were entertainedat the ment of the town hall, at 7:30 o’clock,
home of Misses Cora and Lillie Schmidt, Tuesday evening,March 3d, for the purpose of placing in nominationcandidates
Tuesday evening.

BROS.!

\»

We

1-4

Dress Goods

SPECIALS.

Styles of Shoes for Spring Wear.

DANGER

almost nothing.

Mrs. C. M. Davis will entertain the
Tho pupils of 8t. Mary’s parochial
Hay View Reading Circle, at her home,
school last Friday afternoonrendered a
on Hast street,next Monday evening.
Ladies’ Waists 1-4
line program in honor of tho birthdayof
Miss Mary llaab left last week for George Washington. Tho exercises contl Ladies’ Shawls 1-4
the east where she will purchase her sisted of recitations,songs and marches
stock of millinery for the spring and and was enjoyed by all.

will talk for tliem-

summer

I

All Women’s, Misses' and Children’sWinter
now on hand, will be disposed of this month.

Coats,

"Z Price cuts no figure.

invited.

--

That's all we can say— the clothes

-----

cheerfully

Z

DRY GOODS

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Slate ol Micltigan, Cmioty of Wash
aw, ss.
1, Geo. A. BeQole. cashier of the above
named hunk, do solemnly swear ibal the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Gko. A. BbGolk, Cashier.
Sutnerihed and sworn to before me this
24th day of Feb„
*
My commissionexpirea Feb. 5, 1911.
HltRBBKT D. WlTHKKKLI.,
Notary Public.
ten

1908.

Fred H. Armstrong and wife, of Grand
Meadow, Minn., Mrs. Georgia Hepburn
As presented for one year in New
and W. C. Wines, of Detroit,were the
I D. C. McLahru, 0
York, 10 weeks in Chicago, and
guests of Bert and Charles Hepburn,
Correct—Attest: < C. Klsin,
10 weeks in Boston.
Saturday,and spent Sunday at the home
( Edw. Vogei,
Directors.
of A. W. Chapman and family. Mrs.
Prices 25c to $1-50.
Armstrong was a daughter of the late
C. Hi Wines and Mr. Armstrong was a
Notice to Taxpayer*.
Don't think that piles can’t be cured.
former school teacher in this vicinity Thousands of obstinate oases have been
Taxes are now due and must be paid
This was their first visit here for some cured by Doan’s Ointment. 50 cents at on or before February 29, 1908.
Ralph Freeman, Treat.
any drug store.
years past.
.
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Cashier

SHAVER

complete line
of Shoe Dressings of all kinds,' cork
insoles,, rubber heels and the celeHits placed in stock :t

brated
Blue River

2

Ice

Creepers.

These Creepers will tit any heel ana
ran be worn with rubbers and is the
best creeper on the market.

Shoe Repairing
A

kinds done on short notice.
Give me a trial. Shop in the rear of
ShaAurs barber shop.
of all

MILO

A.

SHAVER.

.....
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Mr. Barnes,

Archibald Clavering Gunter
A Sequel to

Author of "Mr. Barn*,

New York

of

Now York.11

"Mr. Poitor of

*Thot Fronchmoa." Etc.

Goprrlfbt, 1»T Dodd

It rod

A

HOW DO THEY GET

WaUkDOifl)

Dresses

Co. ». Y.

SYNOPSIS.
SYNOPSIS.
Burton tt Barnes, a wealthy American
tourtns O.inica. n-snifB the young English lieutenant. rMwarrt Gerard Aftslruthcr. and his I'm'slrnn hrlde, Marina,
daughter of the t'uoils. from the imirderm.s vendetta. mid< rstamliug that Ids
reward Is to be the hand of tile girl be
lovos. Enid Ansiruther,sistt-r of the English lieutenant The four tty ft >in Ajaccio to Marseilles tin itoard the l-'i-enelt
steamer Constuntltuj.Tits vendetta pursues and as the quartet are about to
board the train for aindon at Marseilles.
Marina is handed a inyttierous nobw liieli causes lor to eullupse and neeossltates a postponement of the Journey
Harnes gets part of the mysterious note

CHAPTER

violets of Corsica.
Hut as they near, the

IN?

Physiological Problem That Nora
Could Not Solve.

VOMITS

A Philadelphiaphysiciantell* of'an
amusing conversation between two
Irish girls In domestic service who,
while on the board walk at Atlantic
City, one day not long ago, were exchanging views as to their various

BACKACHE

physical ailments.
“It's a sthrango

thing, ain't It,
Nornh," asked one of the girls, “how
manny new kolnds of diseasespeople
get these days. Only this mor-rnln' I
were readln* an advertisement of a
new midlclne. It said It were wonderrful for a sluggishliver."
- “Gwan!" exclaimed the other girl,
scornfully."Liver trouble an't no
new dlsase. Me o^n grandfatherwas
havin' liver trouble whin I were not
more'n tin years old."
"Maybe.” was the laconic response.
"But," added Norah, “what I want to
know Is: how do thlm slugs get Inside
Tlie back is the mainspring of
the liver, anyhow?"— Illustrated Sunwoman’s organism. It quickly calls
day Magazine.
attention to trouble by aching. It
tells, with other symptoms, such as
ECZEMA FOR 55 YEARS.
nervousness, headache, pains in tho
Suffered Torments from Birth — In loins, weight in tlie lower part of
the body, that a woman’s feminine
Frightful Condition — Got No Help
organism needs immediateattention.
Until Cuticura Cured Him.
In such eases tho one sure remedy
"I had an Itching, tormenting ecze- which speedily removes the cause,
ma ever since I came Into the world, and restores the feminine organism
nnd I am now a man 65 years old. to a healthy, normal condition is

on

American
Mr. Barnes of

Quick, the path by which I can inter shrink: "Holy Mother of Ood, a
cept them and cut them off to the last ghost!"
mun!"
For It is the countenanceof her
Marina looks at his fatal pistols and foster father, old Tomasso Monaldl,
shudders! “Thank tiod, there ia no whom everyone had thought dead
path!"
from the night of her wedding.
“Ah. then 1 will have to be conHut now the goblin recognizesher;
tent with the sentry, that fellow In the it cries: “Marina! daughter of my
beech tree there."
heart! you have come to succor your
"My God. IP you kill any of them," poor old hunted down Tomasso," and
gasps Marina, “you will never get sinking on his knees, lu, catches the
Enid out of the island alive. You came half fainting girl's hand, and kisses it
to save her. not to murder her." She reverently.
puts a white imploring hand
“You. alive, dear old Tomasso? ImBarnes, who ts already preparing his I possible!" half shudders,half sobs the
rifle. Then she suddenly half cries: | girl, sinking down beside the spirit
"Your wife! You want her!" and I and looking Into his deep, dark eyes
IMjinls far up to the top of the pass be- that gleam so lovingly upon her.
tween the two great mountains. Ho- i “Two weeks ago. on the morning of
tondo and Del Oro, and Humes' eyes the tragedy. He Helloe s soldiers refollowing her hand, he sees figures ported to that officerin my presence
silhouetted against the clear blue Al- 1 that they'd killed you," says Harnes
plue air. All are mounted, and one is Impressively.
surely a woman
“Hah!" sneers the ghost; "the ser“You think that is my wife?"
geant, I suppose, told his officer they
“I am sure of it. Sallceti has only shot me. The soldiers tired. It was
left some of his men behind to waylay easier for me to fall dow a behind a
you if you come on unguardedly."
granite boulder than stand up and let
Harnes doesn't even answer her. them shoot again, though it was the
His quick steps are carrying him so darkness of the early ntorning. Then
rapidly in pursuit along the dizzy I came up on the mountain here, and
mountain path that Marina, though fearing the soldiers would again purthe poor girl half runs, can acarce sue me, I have been a hermit, dekeep up with him.
scending at night to the lower valleys
Their path leads along the preci- to garner chickens and steal sheep."
pices, now and again reaching some
“Holy smoke," grins the American.
little mountain valley through which “here's the fellow for whose death
a stream trickles between stunted they have vendettaed me, alive and
pines, and about whose rocks are talking!"
growing the sweet forget me-uots and

1 tried all kinds of medicines I heard
of, but found no relief. I was truly
in a frightful condition. At last I
broke out all over with red and white
Mrs. Will Young, of 0 Columbia
bolls, which kept growing until they Ave., Rockland,Me., says:
wore as big as walnuts,causing great
“ I was troubledfor a long time with
pain and misery, but I kept from dreadful backache* and a pain in my
scratching as well as I could. I was side, and was miserable in every way.
The first costume Is a very pretty dross In r«Ptel blue face cloth; the so run down that I could hardly do I doctoreduntil I was discouragedand
skirt has a pleat each side front stitched nearly the whole length; from this my work. I used Cuticura Soap, Oint- thought I would never get well. I re.nl
two rows of silk oriental embroidery are carried quite round. The bodice lias ment, Resolvent, and Pills for about what Lydia K. i'inkhum’s Vegetable
embroidery up each side, nnd a pointed vest of white silk embroidered with eight months, and I can truthfully say Compound had done for others nnd
decided to try it; after taking three
blue and gold tinsel thread The tight fitting under | art of sleeve is tucked;
the upper part, which Is full, is tucked horizontally on the front. Hat of I am cured. Hale Bordwell, Tipton, bottles I can truly say that 1 never felt
so well iu my life.”
la.. Aug. 17, 1907.”
pale blue felt trimmed with hows of brown velvet and ostrich feathers.
"I
cheerfully
endorse
the
above
tesMrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl,
Materials required: Nine yards 40 inches wide, nine yards embroidery,
seven yards sateen for lining.
timonial. It Is the truth. I know Mr. Pa., writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
The second has a skirt of gray plaid cloth with flounce of plain cloth at Bordwell nnd know the condition lie
"I had very severe backaches, and
foot, above which is one of plaid. « The coat is of the plain cloth with revers was In. Nelson R. Burnett, Tipton, la." pressing-down pains. 1 could nbt sleep,
and under sleeves of plaid. As will be seen the cut is quite new; the front
and had no appetite. Lydia E. Pink-

XIII.

LYDIA E.PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

summit of the
"Glorious Bandits."
mountain, darkness comes also and a
The storm fairly howls about them
blinding mist, cold with the chill of but Marina forgets it as Tomasso hall
melting snow, descends upon them, | sobs: “Your coming here, dear mis
and enveloping them with a fleecy tress, shows you forgive hie for the
sheen, the rocks and lichens about the f killing of the Englishman, your bus
icuh are shrouded from their gaze. | baud, the one who murdered Anand reeeKeS letors wldeh Inform him
They are above the timber line and : tonlb in the duel." and tire dickering
that he Is mnrkrrt try th. \.tideini.TTe
employs an Ann m an d' teethe and plans the great bare granite blocks bruise I light revealing Harnes* face, lie exto best the vendetta at then ova n game
For the purpose of securing the safety Marina s tender feet as they stumble ! claims: “The American who saw your
of the women llnrm-s arf.-mg'S to have among
: brother slain. Ah, now you agree with
Jsttly Ghartris lease a set baled villa at
I he gill lays her hand upon her , me
this accursed Anstruther'sdeath
Nice to which the party is to he taken
In a yacht Marnt < and Kttid make companlciii'sarm. “We may reach the was Just."
Arrangements for their marriage. Tlif- summit before darkness," she pants,
“Thank God, you didn't murder
pet tightens a bruit flames lie
reives a note front l.a Helle Klvkwood. out of broil th. “but the dizzy descent him!" cries the girl. "Your stiletto enthe Atta ro an advt iittii'ess I'arttes liears on the other side is impossiblewithout
tered the heart of Musso Danella, who
that Elijah Emery. Ida tl*de. live, has
been in'irtb-reithv the r, r-dt atts, ( daylight."
deserved death for his lies."
being only fastened on bust shows n smart blouse beneath. Hut of gray
ham's Vegetable Compound cured mo
TOO MUCH.
learns that .Ho- matt sn|iposed to lie for
"l enietifbor."answers Hyrton. "i
killed poor Musso Danella?" straw trimmed with silk ruches and damask roses.
and made me feel like n pew woman."
rsgio. who follow. -I tin- p ir*v on th.-lr
way to the tioat. was Sab.etl a ti'-phew have passed *down it hunting I stammers the old Corsican. Then he
Materials required: Five yards plaid 40 inches wide, four vards plain
of the count and that Goum Gorr- gio moufflon. 1 hen lie takes off his hunt- 1 mutters as if he can't believe: “No, cloth 40 Inches wide, six yards silk for lining coat.
SICK
had been In Nb •• for some tin. prior to
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkthe party's arrlvnl. Tit ..... util warns ing coat and places it carefully over] no. I heard his groan as 1 struck
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
Harnes not to marry Kind unless he
through the curtains."
would hnv< h. r also inv«d'.-d In tin- murHUCKABACK WORK
from roots and herbs, has l>een tho
TO
BE
ATTRACTIVE.
derous feud. Marti. s and K dd ar mar“ Twas the groan of Musso Danstandard remedy for female ills,
ried Soon if'. r lie'r weihl ng Harnes*
LENDS
ITSELF
WELL
ella." answers Marina. "That you
bride disap!- ars. Harnes di*. ov« rs she
, and has posit ively cured thousands of
bus been kblnnp.iland tak.n to t'orslea.
TO FANCY DESIGNS. Hair Must Be Kept in Perfect Condikilled the right man proves my husi women who have
troubled with
The groom set tires a fishing vessel nnd
tion— Arrange It to Best Advantage.
band innocent. 'Twas the hand of Ood
Is ats.iitto start In pursuit of Ms I ride's
1 displacements, inflammation, ulceraraptors wh«*n lie hears a scream from
Huckaback
Is
again
as
popular,
if
directed you." The girl's voice Is very
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
the villa and rushes hack to h.-ar that
The secret of beautifulhair Is in
not more so, than ever before*with the
reverent.
Anstruther's wife. Marina. Is also missperiodic pains, backache, that l>earknowing
how
to make the most of it,
fancy
needle
workers.
wonder,
ing. Harnes is compelled to depart for
“Then if it was the hand of God,
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigesGonvica without tbla>. and so lu- leaves
how
to
coax
and
coddle
it
into
growDanella's death is sure proof your after one sees the lovely bits of fancy
the search for Marina to her husband
tion, dizz.ness,or nervous prostration.
ing.
and
to
arrange
it
to
the
best
poswork
made
with
huckaback
and
tinsel.
while he goes to hunt for Ktdd. .lust be, husband killed not Antonio." s ys Tofore Harnes' boat lands on Gorsica'a
sible
advantage.
! musso solemnly, making the sign of Some very pretty bags are made by
shore Marina Is dls- ov* r.-d hiding In a
It is the natural frame for the face,
corner of tie vessel. She explains her
GREATNESS.
the cross; but again breaks forth: using silver or gold thread to interEddie — I don’t mind so much dat I
action by, saving she has come to help
lace
the
little
huckaback
threads
and
and
whether 0I' not th,s frame i3 be- quit smokin' ’cause you ast me ter. but
| "No, no — the proofs Musso gave to
Harro-s rescue Ids wife from the Corsicoming remains with Uie woman hercans. When Mnni.-s- md Marina arrive
both you and me made us believe this often the work is more artisticallyoutter be refused after I'd gone an’
self.
In Corsica he Is given a note written by
lined
with
gold
or
silver
beads
threadAnstruther. your spouse, shot your
washed me handsome face for a week
Enid Informing him that the kidnaping
A horrid, untidy, slipshod way of straight—
Is for the purpose of entrapping Harnes.
brother. The things he held up to our ed while the worker is outliningthe
well, honest, 1 didn't think it
so the. Vendetta may kill hint. Karnes
pattern. Every style imaginableIs twistingup one’s crown of glory will of yer.
very eyes
"
arid Marina have unuaUul adventures In
make fhe most adorable woman look
their search for Enid.
“Were the property of another seen In this work and many oriental like a cartoon.
REDUCED COLONIST RATES.
patterns
show
a
variety
of
colors
with
English officer— one killed in action
CHAPTER Xll.— Continued.
Arrange It in fluffy, pretty, neat
gold
plentifully
used
in
outlines.
A
on a British warship under the
They dash tip the gorge* for half a
coils and it will change the cartoon
One-way ticketsatspecial low rates on
Egyptian guns aj Alexandria! Do you dresser scarf was made with three
mile and she says sharply, "it is
into a picture worth photographing.
sale daily throughout March and April,
tabs
at
each
end.
each
end
buttonhole
think I'd live in the arms of a man
here.” pointing to a steep ascent that.
It Is wonderful what terrible things from all points on The North Western
stitched with pale blue silk and
i with my brother’sblood upon him?”
cumbered by ferns and w ild (lowers,
a woman can do with her own head. Line to San Franelseo,Los Angeles.
worked
with
eyelet.
Above
this
was
a
cries the young wife fervidly.
makes a most unpromising roadway,
T(>u think this when you go to a
“No. that is not possible, also," six inch band of pale blue mosaic de- matinee and view the sea of mussy Portland and Puget Sound points.
Then she catches her breath and
The man who has greatness thrust
Daily and Personallyconducted
sign,
outlined
with
gold.
In
the
center
ngiees old Monaldl.
whisper*: “Ypu expert an ambush?"'
was a triangle of gold and blue. Pin- pompadours and crooked parts nnd tours in tourist sleeping cars via the upon him Is always sure that he could
"Hut."
interjects
Harnes,
“while
for the American lia-t now his rifle on
wispy locks spread out before you.
Chicago, Union Pacific & North West- have achieved it if that had been necyou jabber here, your darling mistress cushions, chair cushions and practhe saddle in front of him. western
Hairpins are falling, hair ribbons ern Line. Double berth only $7.00 essary.
tically everything in a cover design
dies of cold."
I^hlon. ami hi. Idalula r^Jy lu hi. Conceal.d in th. Big Rock, That Skirt
are dusty and soiled, straggly ends through from Chicago. For full parTo refuse to yield to others when
“Oh, my heart is warm enough with can be fashioned this way. Little
1 - the -Stream Are Several Cronching joy at seeing Tomasso live to make opera bags are woven with silver of hair are looking out to see what ticulurs write S. A. Hutchison. Man- reason or a special cause require it
“1 do." answered Harms and relates
they can observe, while here and there
Men.
me forget the icy wind," and the en- threads and h ing with long pendant Is displayed the business end of a ager, Tourist Dept., 212 Clark St Chi- is a mark of pride and stiffness.—
the words of the shepherd.
cago, 111., or address nearest ticket Thomas a Kempis.
silver
threads
and
gold
Interwoven,
“Quick!" cries the g'rl. “This trail, the delicate shoulders of his fragile thusiastic girl kisses the rugged face
switch that has not been properly con- agent.
with
gold
threads
and
gold
beads,
or
cealed.
will take you right up Del Oro. where companion, already shivering in her of her old servitor.
ONLY ONF rromo
.........
guiCTNF”
“Nevertheless.1 have not forgotten black thread and gold beads. The
Power of Deceiving.
That U LAXATIVE lIltOM'l
you can look down on Hocognuno. By i Hsht summer garment under the icy
ININK. Look foi
Combs are set in crooked, and in
heavy
silk-like
floss
is
best
for
the
tbv aJ*naiurfi~oYK**W. UliOVK. 'Oi^'ibi'Worid
There
is
a
Brooklyn
woman
who
supper,"
suggests
the
common-sense
it. you will get between your enemies
about her. “1 am thinking of soi e
purpose and can be threaded with many cases a head of hair looks more possessesa servant who is a model in o»er to L’uro a Lola ’in 'unV Out.1" ate.
and your
. | shelter for you. for we must pass the I Aluerican* an‘1 half (JraK8 Marina Into finer gold threads.
like a bird's nest than u enlffuro,.
There Is nothing 111 said that is not
"My destination is,tn y_ wife. She is! Uight_upcm the mountain." he says
eaMh. "E*Un8 ttrst and affection
To have pretty hair you first of all all respects save one— in that she is
none too truthful.
111 taken. — German.
In this valley with those
tenderly; then asks anxiously; “Do aflerw*rd"
must have clean hair.
(TO HE CONTINUED.)
Lately the mistress has been using
"Oh. I think not. Salieeti is too ' you know one?"
This means that you should shamall her eloquence to make Nora see
crafty. He i sii.'l conveying Enid to' ' Y c-k." she replies, her teeth chatpoo It every two weeks.
EFFECTS OF THE FOG.
Hucognanoand has left' only some of j tering. “if we can reach it in this
The hair catches even more dust the error of her deceitfulness.Hut at
last she had to own herself beaten
Ills followersto slay you. (.'onie on. storm. '1 lie little chalet where poor old Even Blind Men Lose Their Way—
than tlie face.
when Nora, with
beaming Irish
Harnes follows his guide up. the- Tomasso sometimes took me when he
It
has
a
thousand
little
arms
reachThe Ground "Sounds Different."
smile,
turned
and
In
a
moat cajoling
steep little path, that covered with brought me here as a child to pluck
ing out for It.
tone said:
vines and wild flowers is difficult to the Mowers of the mountain."
Nothing has such a bewildering ef"Sure, now, mum, an* wot de ye
discern but after they had gone a
With tills she turns abruptly to the fect as fog. Only animals which fin
The Bordered Gown.
Rtiiiposethe power of desavln* was
hundred yards, the rocks growing larg- b-ft, and Harnes following her, they their way by scent can get about in
Girdles are empire at the back.
An original white frock of the
us fer?"-lllustrated Sunday
er. the trail more precipitous, Marina struggle up a couloir filled with mas** it with any certainty,says Chums.
The spring tailormade Is prettier "youthful simplicity"order struck a Riven
Magazine.
savti: “Here we must leave our ponies t sive boulders, but nearing the summit Birds are entirely confused by it. than for years.
new note the oilier day, being worn
and climb on foot. So they pasture Jhe mist becomes colder, the wind Tame pigeons remain all day motion- Coats are short and fit the form by a golden-haired girl in slight mournDogs to Watch Churches.
the two hardy little brutes in a vale sharper and the gloom more "deep. Sur- less and half-asleep, huddled up, eith- closely In the newest suits.
ing. II was a soft filminess of very fine
Ever since the robbery of a valuable
d'll H<’ft grasses and leave them rounded, as they are. by frightful er in or Just outside their houses. Sleeves, despite variations,gener- white net resembling tulle, and both Van Dyck at Courtral the churche* of
m aching contentedly,Harnes, sling precipices, this is appalling.
Chickens remain motionless for hours ally are upon Japanese lines.
the upper skirl (short to the knees in Hinges, which contain ao many treaslag his haversack over his shoulder.
I've lost my way," mutters Marina. during heavy logs. No bird sings or
Metal decked evening scarfs are dls- front and apparentlycaught up at the nres. have taken extraordinary measMarina having nothing to carry with her voice low with faintness, but a utters a call, perhaps because It fears tln< tly Egyptian in appearance.
back of tlie waist to fall in Irregularlv nres to prevent similar losses.her.
moment after she cries: "Ah, suo the to betray its whereaboutsto an unCretonhe patterns appear on every- edged box pleats) and the lower one
At the Church of Notre Dame,
Hefnre her now strides the Ameri granite cliff. Follow its wall! The teen foe. During one very thick fog thing, from organdie to pique.
were bordered with a deep hem of Bruges, a watchman perambulates the
can, Lis aiert eyes always glancing cabin is beneath it. * But beware! a blind man was found wandering
Skirts almost. without exception are black Mel vet, above which was em- church at night accompanied by a dog.
down the steep declivitiesto their left, beyond the cabin there is a very deep about a certain district of London. plaited In one way or another.
broidered iq a jet-WHinfng- design of A similar course Is adopted at the
for the almost unused tiall they are crevice."
This man was in the habit of carrying
The plain oeat sleeve is the only one round garlands and ribbons, looping Cathedral of SL Saviour and other
Mowing is hundreds affect above the
The wind howls about them. The rotes and parcel*, and had ncarceJy used for the new short, tight skirts. over and under a band of silver tissue churches.
travelled bridle path that keeps to the nl§ht js p.Yeii- -blanker, but keeping tKe c-vei lost his way before. Aslred why
The touch of green Is chic Just now, ’ Id beneath the net.
torrent, daubing tbrfmgh tlfe bot(om of sheen of the cliff close at his left, he had gone astray, for he wr-s quite and includes the kid slippersof rich
This idea could be varied and carthe vafrey. After nearly an hour ol Harne-; stumbles over the granite bllrd, and It was supposed that weath- laurel green.
ried out in all sorts of colors, or In
this, the noise of a waterfall strikes slabs, almost carrying the exhausted er would have" made no difference, he
Chip straw hats. It Is said, again will one or two shades combined with a
their ea u, gradually g-owlng louder.
girl. Finally, compelled by the howl- said that in a fog the ground "rounded blossom out. Just now leghorns lead. white or ivory gown, or all in one
Fiye minutes later. Harnes holds up ing of the wind, he calls into ter ear: quite differently."
Coarse straws are more prominent pale hue.
of the Well-Informed of the World has
hi* hand cautiously. Marina's glance “Courage! 1 gee the hut. Thank God,
than formerly.
The difference In material Is often
Duration
of
Animal
Life.
follows, his; far below them, conceal
someone has a fire inside it."
A glorifiedrajah silk just out, seek- sufficient contrast; velvet on chiffon always been for a simple, pleasant and
A great variance as to lengtW of life
©d in the big rocks that skirt the
"Perhaps it is made by the awful
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
What a Settler Can Secure
ing spring favor, has a satin finish and or crepe de chine, for Instance.
stream at the little bridge near the bandits, the Kochlni and Honmno who appears among different animals. Is In a two-toneweave.
value; a laxative which physicians could
waterfall, are several crouching, murder so many poor travellers," Some Insects live only for a few hours,
Lace Gown*.
sanction for family use because its comwhile fish, elephants and turtles are
armed men. A little farther down the shudders Marina.
ThP majomy o, iace gown8 ar(1 car
15® AcfM Grain-GrowingLand FREE.
French Girdles.
frequently
centenarians.
The
average
ponent parts are known to them to be
rapid, in the top of a big beech tree.
Hut undeterred by this, using the
40 1®
«h#al lo ,he Ac~out
In
white,
for
a
yreat
,],.al „f
The
new
girdles
sent
over
from
the
life of the mosquito is three days.
55 Su,!’*1UJ?**? *° ,h* Acre.
wholesome and truly beneficialin effect, 35 !°
Is perched another, his hand shading light as a beacon, her escort rapidly
lo 50 BuiheU Barley to the Aero.
Toads
usually live to the age of about center of fashion are narrow strips Whit,, la woro at the southern resort.,
for Facing end Building. FRE
ills eyes from the rays of the declining approaches the open door of the little
acceptable to the system and gentle,yet
Good .aw with Low Taxation
1G years, while carp have been known of ribbon or velvet. They go around both In regard to tollel.es amt minim
mm that shine* in his face as he looks cabin, from which issues a cheerful to
prompt,
in
action.
•ry.
with
ivory
as
lu
chief
rival
but
reach a hundred and fifty. Chickens the waist from the center of the
School, end Churche. Convenient.
clown the pathway coming, from the gleam.
AYlgta**Irtrw Af
_
li g>
live from 12 to 16 years; dogs to the front, cross in the back, return, and .he lace gown Is also conspicuous lu
In supplying that demand with its exoast.
Suddenly they pause, for a deep age of 10 and occasionally1G. and par- tie a little to one side in a knot, colors such ua raspberry plug and
cellent combinationof Syrup of Figs and
"Theae gentlemen are waiting for tune issues, threateninglyfrom Its Inmole brown, „ fr0,.k lhe ‘att“r
rots to extreme age. These birds have whence the ends hang to the knees.
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
rne" remark* the American, in ids terior: “Hola, if you are gendarmes,
been known to pass the ago of 200 It is a graceful style, but it will never tied out in punched lace having bo.
face the supreme joy of a sportsman beware of me!"
Co.
proceeds along ethical lines and relics
neat
it
a
slip
of
ivory
satin.
years. Turtles are also frequently cen
suit women who -show any signs of bewho will bag not only one head, but u
"Mudre mla.” gasps Marina, with tenarians, as are storks, and elephants coming stout, for the lines in front
on the merits of the laxativq for it* remarkbattue. He puts his rifle on the ground
i low scream, “that voice,"
*— 8C|ge Cutaway Coat.
Revised Homestead Regul
are said to reach the age of 300 years
only accentuatethe size of the hips.
ablo success.
loosen* both revolvers in his belt ami . "Bandit or no bandit, you shall give
a successor to the covert coat
That is one of many reasons why
asks: "The way to descend the preci us Y'amith and shelter!" call* Harms
Oldtst Bank in Maine.
which long ago had Its deathblow so
Velvet Coate with Cloth Collars.
pice from here?"
n answer. Then *he too, stand* The oldest bank In Maine is tt* Nothing Is prettier than the cloth lai as smart dressmaking iH con- Syrup of Figs and Elixirof Senna is given
"Why?" falters the gtrl.
astounded, as from the rough door Lincoln National. In Hath. It was skirt surmounted by a long velvet coat eerned, is a serge cutaway with lone the preferenceby tho Well-Informed.
"Why ? Because I am now the hunt strides a man, and outlined by the started as a state bank In 1813, was the same color. The skirt will have basques, fastening with three but To get its beneficialeffectsalways buy
•r," answers Barnes. "Do you think 1
dickering blazes and surrounded by Incorporated as a national bank In a two-inch band of velvet at the edge. tons, and In.elther black or blue This
M. V. MclNRES, 6 Avium Thtalra BIkI
the genuine—manufactured by the Cali- Hlehl*ia;or C. A. LAUIIEI.Bull ItJ. Mi
a«n going to spare the wretches whi the mists of the mountainsis a face 1864, and has conducted business for
For young girls dainty pastel shades s a separatecoat qnd will be distincthave stolen my wife? None of them! that makes Marina tremble and almost a century.
Jy modish with either tub frocks or fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
are much sought after.
tweeds aftjj cheviot*.
by all leading druggist*.Price fiB y cents
I
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POLICE JUDGE WILLS.

A Prayer

Answer th« Questions

will Gladly

any Inquirer.
It Is

ney and bladder

Ills.

Chm-

Kidney Pills and
writes to him.
“I

/

--

""

Kidney Pills to persons sufferUK frt» kidney disorders,backache,
«tc. K Is the best remedy I have
e»er ksown and I will gladly answer
q test Ions about It."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-MIlburnCo., Buffalo,N. Y.
Daas’s

OF DEMISE.
Who

Mary bad for neighbor a small playmate. a much loved and attractive boy.
The little lad rushed across the street
one day, throwing back a glance at his
mother. At that instant a trolley car
iwept around the corner and the relultlng tragedy threw the town Into

Llpj.lncott'a.

THE ZOO

,

By ELIZABETH MICHELS

of distinguishedappearance — soldierlike; and he gave me the Impression

"That reminds me," rejoined the
man. "A very large male kangaroo
of being one of those yvho is In com- had a pouch that was licensed for
plete sympathy with the young.
two; and. once, for a fare, he’d a
Even before I heard his soft, earn- tortoise and hare. This really once
happened — It’s true!"
I

he hoy pondered the circumstance

for awhile.
"I thought it

was only the mothers

*ho had pouches,” ho hazarded.
"The one I'm speaking of had all
utterly disconsolateand,
"Yes, I remember," he repeated.
the latest improvements," ventured
little as she had previouslyknown of | "The Ibex Is one of those things that
death, realized in a childish way the wears a clothes-basket and sings; and the man.
"1 know." nodded the girl. "He was
added horror of this one. In her con- j the noise t tat it makes Is the cause
vulsive grief, and while her father and of earthquakes— an effect that It' coil- a taxameter!"
"Of course, the tortoisewon," demother sat with sobs In their throats j slant ly brings."
ened up

Mary

straight-

and sobbed:

-

"Mother, when I die I hope it will ho
of a disease and not of a damage!"
9

WAS BUSY, TOO!

SHE

He made the. whimsical statement clared the hoy.
"No," confessedthe man. “The race
with a sincerity of tone that would
had
to lie declared off because the
have been convincing to the least

imaginativeof juvenile minds. Here, kangaroo skidded."
"It must have been a very expensive
he was evidentlyappealing to ideally
sympathetic .ones. The boy gave a ride," commented the girl.
"I think It was only a trial run,"
nod of comprehension.
said the man.
"Like at Son Francisco. The
In the Elephant house ho must have
Ibexes must have sung very loud,
tirade up something more than usually
though."
grotesque, because the discussionthat
"Bassoon playing had something o
do
said .ho man, admlrahb | ,lcularl). ,iv„|v
nas
cone,. all, 1(! every vestige of cynicism. I h, ,ht.
...... ..... „„ Bcc0|mt tho

wi.h

mare-

a

|lut

..

„m|

When

There was a
......
no|se. I could catch litlie paused. | felt sure he was
,a||,
, hai]
born .story-tellerand was wnh dllh..........
....... of |lalenlllBlt was ln
...

eulty controlling a propensliyto
wander into fantastic by paths.

What became of the

clothes-

comparative solitude of the Zebra
manifesting ex1 treme interest in the Quaggas.
| "They were. soldiers once," the man
;

n,,.

j

yards fhey were

girl.the

boy.

with a grin, "but hurry.” Reggy
stepped over to the bar, took a nip,
and then picking up a thick board ho
slipped it under his vest. Then he
came back with the remark:
"Go ahead. Bob, but not too hard."
Fitz jumped about, feinting a:
sparring off like a real fighter. Then
Robert shot out his terrible left and
hit the mark with a crash. It sounded
like a blow on a board fence with a
sledge hammer, and, though Williams
was knocked down, he jumped up
quickly and laughed until his sides
shook. Fitz was dancing around on
one foot, with his left hand under his
arm and a look of Intense pain on his

homeseekers'rates to the Canadian
Northwest this year which are on a
parity with those In existence to the
southwest for a couple of seasons.
These rates can be obtained from
any agent of the Canadian government, who will be pleased to give all
information possible regarding those
districts which offer the greatest Inducements to settlers. The weather
throughout Western Canada has been
remarkably good this year. A telegram from the winter wheat belt, of
Southern Alberta dated at Cardston,
Alberta, January 29th, says:
"This winter up to January 25 was
nothing short of a marvel, In fact, It
was the finest anyone can remember
for twenty-five years though there
have been others nearly as good. The
days were fine, sunny and warm with
light frosts at night. Overcoats and
gloves, etc., wore discarded by most
people in the day time. There was
so little frost in the ground that post
holes could he dug without any trouble
after the first inch was broken

l

lace.

"What’s the matter, Bob?" asked
Percy Williams, who was next to the
trick.

‘‘What'sthe matter?" roared the
angry Comlshman. "Why, me bloom
ing and Is smashed! That funny
brother of yours 'us a sheet of iron
under his vest!"
Fitz was a mark then for a Jot of
guying, but the Joke was a serious
one, for ills left hand
for six weeks.

was

in poultices

Animals Without Moral Sense.
Prof. Schuster asserts that animals
lack moral feeling entirely,none of
their acts being immoral or moral, in
the broad sense, and that they have no
trace of a sense of shame or of honor.
Their courage, he declares, Is "a mere
impulse of nature," and of moral courage they know nothing. He continues:
"And animals have no pride, in tho
sense of man's conception of that
qflnlity. They are not proud of their
kind, of their kindred, of their indi-

j

'

a

^

of 8,000,000. "In addition to this," said

Missouri believes that America will
be a veritableheaven on earth within
years, and he goes on to tell why
in an article which ho has written for
ihc Ann rlcan Journal of Sociology.
Among other things which will be a
4'aiuruof the millennium he pictures

monished the man.

a refo mod press.

Newspapers,ho
be printed and edited by

colleges.

Increased

POWER

by Proper Feeding.

A lady writer

literary-

who not only has done
work, but reared a

arally,found in

Grape-TIutsthe ideal

°«d ^or brain work and to develop
bealtbychildren. She writes:

—

They Moved On.
am an enthusiastic proclalmer of
Grape-Nuts as a regular diet 1 for- always come off scot free. The one I m
prly had no appetite In the morning thinking of did."
"Tell us about him?" cooed the girl.
rliu S yearH whl,e nursing my four
wen, had Insufficient nourishment "Once," began the man, "a nannyf®r them.
goat wanted a ride, so she sat on a
‘Taable to eat breakfast I felt faint broomstick astride, but it started so
er’ an,J would go to the pantry and
quick that she fell off the stick right
,:°id chops, sausage, cookies, doughon a policeman— who died!"
us or anything I happened to find,
"What did they do with him?" wona writer, at times my head felt
dered the boy.
aml my brain asleep,
"They buried him— on the hire-sydfan hPn 1 rcad °* Grape-Nuts I began tem," confided the man.
11 evory morning, also gave it
"I know. In hits. Serve him
ohl,(,ren. including,
10
right!" asserted the girl.
8 old baby, who soon grew as
"Why?” asked the boy with surf *8 a 111,0 Pig. good natured and prise.
1

t

my

contented.

tw*
fp».ii

81

a wo<*

I.

had plenty

of

and

f®1* stronger within
W6<!k8‘ 1 wrote evenings t*nd

n«wnKithe need of sustained brain
Or!, v, Ran eatlng a small saucer of
Instead of my
eak. . diBe8t,ble hot Pudding, pie, or
.1 ^ Assert at night,

w,tl1

au

Nuts did wonders for

mv
I

Z81'6

t0 1Ike

ltf 1

dW

me

“lud

} "®a8eworK or mother’s cares, for

Mum1 8tr°Dg and ful1 of ‘P0-’ 1 grow
wrotT’ nervea ®trong, and when I
ln(if^m?Lbralnwas active and clear;
turned*1*16

^

h6ad **** n0Ver

^

‘"There’, a Reason.-

“t

given by Postum Co., Battle

^vm

"">• K0‘d

t0

"For gettin' in the way." was her
ready answer.
"I don’t suppose he did that on purpose," debated the boy.
"That doesn't matter," said she.
"Ho spoilt everything!”
“Spoilt it! How? The man put
just the right touch of wonder into the
question. It showed what he could
do In the way of stimulating the childish mind. I envied him the gift.
"Why," explained the girl, "If the
policeman hadn’t got In the way, think
how the goat would have bounced!”
"True,” mused the man. "I never
thought of
.
I was not near enough to catch the
fancifulthings that passed between
the trio for some time after this; but

that.”

Mr. Adams, "these English Judges do
' Politics?’’ whispered the boy.
Just as much work as the federal
"Yes— suffragettes!" adventured the judges in New York state. The obgirl.
ject of the English rules is to provide
Then she said something about the best, the quickestand the simplest
"Home," and they went off at a brisk methods."
pace. As 1 strolled in their wake I
felt grateful for the glimpse I had had
Pet Dog Buried with Honors.
of the devotion which childhood can
Lassie, a high-bred collie dog that
inspire in the heart of a grown man;
of the magic sensibility that enables was descended from an animal prized
the adult mind to see things with the by Queen Victoria, was Interred with
nearly all the honors usually accordeyes of youth.
The afternoon was drawing in, and ed a human being In Baltimore, the
the people were streaming through the other day. Lassie was a fine, large,
gateway when I reached It. As I min- intelligent animal, and the pride and
gled with them on my way out there pet of the neighborhood. Owing to
was a touch upon my arm and, turn- the affection in which Lassie was held,
ing, I looked down Into the uplifted unusual care was taken In the dog’s
eyes of the girl. Such pleading eyes, burial. A zinc-lined box was made
each with a tear trembling on the long by an undertaker,which had b^en uplashes. By her side was the boy look- holstered and had satin trimmings.
Tho box was hermeticallysealed. Lasing deeply concerned.
sie was a direct descendant of Sailor,
"Please, please, help us tr find fathe pet collie of Queen Victoria.Sailor
ther!" she Implored. "WVve lost
was the subject of a poem written by
him!"
Tennyson.
She saw at once that I was ready to
obey her, and, putting her hand In
An Almanac Church.
mine, led me away while she poured
out her fears for her father’s safety.
In the tower of St. Botolph’schurci.,
Of personal anxiety there was not a Boston, England, are 365 steps, corretrace. The reason followed quickly. sponding to the days in the year; the
A blow on the head from a Boer rifle church has J2 pillars,52 windows and
while he was defending a wounded seven doors, representingthe months,
comrade had destroyed his reason. weeks and days in the week.
OnCe withdrawnfrom their protection In the west porch, says the Church
a was irresponsible— helpless as a Eclectic,are 24 steps (ascending to the
child.
library above), representingthe hours
All day I had been laboringunder a of the day. Again, on each side of the
delusion. The man was their charge, choir are 60 steps, leading to the roof,
not they his. It was they who had denoting on the one side the minutes
been endeavoring to stimulatehis fan- and on the other the seconds of the
ciful imagination,and so provide him hour.
with entertainment; and I had been
deceived by his unconscious humor.
Cremation In Scotland.
.

When we found him wandering

about aimlessly, as we did within five
minutes, the girl’s relief was Intense.
"My darling!"she sobbed, trying to
get her small arms round him. "My
poor dear!"
He showed no feeling at the reunion, made no remark; merely feli
into step between his small protectors,
and left the gardens with one of them
on either side l ai ding him tenderly.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

NORTH BUTTE
EXTENSION

j

Will be Hhlp;.lrg ore In May. The Htnrk
now rolling around #3.00 a Mhare.
aell at II0.IU ..r *12.00 be 'ore the
end of the year. Nend for full InfonnaUou and quotation*. Free on requeitt

Ih

|

It will

E. M.

Minister— I’m afraid you men will
do anything for money.
Meandering Mike — Yus; some fellows will even woik for it

The movement in favor of cremation
is making slow but steady progress
In Scotland. According to the latest
report of the Scottish Burial Reform
and Cremation Society the past two
years show a remarkable advance- as
compared with the immediately preceding year. In 1905 there were 26
cremations In Scotland, in 1906 the
total rose to 42, and in the year endlag Seotember last It was again 42.

start."

C
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Braadway
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New York City

IIIKI' AN F. Il.in.li rd*
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know u *p»v'i* i.t will xond
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HEART doctor*
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pathic Treatment free *» a trial. Nevin trratmrnt*

for knl* rued Valvaar Rheumatic.Weak. »*tty.
>rop*> no Nertuu* lle-rt*. nl.ortbreath tmiptution.
»i.toitieriir irrwular pu lee p*in ••••"en*nkie*. etc.
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Tt Is the confiding nature of some
women that makes them want to tell
you their family troubles before you
have known them ten minutes.

WHAT

BUCHANAN & CO.

invi*tm*ntsic uniTias

"Brown’* BronchialTroches"
are helpful to singers,teachers and
clergymen for clearing the voice. Cont:i!n nothing l.arinfu!.

'

FlttNkl.lV Mtl.KN.
103
113 Mato
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Interentedin poultry,wrlto for our new booklet

20 Years with

HEADACHE.

Poultry

IllustratedBrimful of fart* «nil up todate idra* for
Un. advanced poultryra/.er HO*.!
bCO. H. LAK (O., Omaha. Nebr.

From October to May, Col (Ih are the most froqiiententiMeof Headache. LAXATIVE BROMO
Ql'lXlXE rtwoveHcaUMe.E.W.t.roveuti box iV

storm. If there is an early spring,
winter wheat should gain a great

j

BRAIN

SICK HEADACHE

j

through. Winter wheat remained
fresh and green although there has
been no snow since the September

.
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basket.’ inquired the
"1 think they were taken to
saying.
Japanese laundry,and used as school- ! »of course; look at their stripes,”
rooms for the children." he answered, quoth the boy.
"Or swallowed up when the earth i The girl began spelling out the deepened,’ suggested tho
; scriplive notice that is affixed to the
!. "Yes. It's very sad to see the poor) fence. "From South Africa!" she exi creatures without anything on," adclaimed. "Where they in the war?"
She— And din my Duckunis do a lot
mitted the man.
"Yes. in the transportdepartment,” viduality. They neither have an inof work-work at the office last night?
I
"Never mind, they'll soon he meas- rejoinediho man. "It happened near dividualitynor are individual. AniHe— A— or— yes, dear, in fact, darmals are not proud because they have
ured for new ones." sympathized the the Vanl."
ling, I was' so much occupied that I
no consciousness of the scope of the
; girl as she took his hand.
"Please
go
on,” was urged.
have never known time go as quickly
They moved on, stopping at an en"A Quagga who wasn't afraid," nar- value of their kind, of their enterprise
as it did last night
1 closure a little way off.
rated tho man. "was always the first or of any oilier form of their capabilShe— Yes. dt ;r. didn't It!
on
parade, b' when fighting began ity; they are neither supercilious,
"You
like
tho
goata,"
she
urged
(And Dickums wasn’t out lato
he
got
into a van. which he drove a proud, nor the contrary, that is.
i
"They're
so
silky
and
tamo."
again!)
grieved, wounded or depressed in re
"Yes," he agreed. "But they get long distance for aid "
John Muir’s Simplicity.
"Ah, a turning movement! Good gard to a possible pride."
fractious sometimes."
Once, in a talk with E. H. Harriman,
"Fractious means broken, doesn't man!” remarked the boy.
John Muir, author and ranchman,said • it?" asked the boy.
"So he got the D. C. M.," augmented
Praises English Jurisprudence.
that he was richer than Mr. Harriman.
"Not when you talk about goats," the man.
Klbridge L. Adams of Rochester,
I know what you mean," said Mr.
The hoy began thinking. "Yes,” said N. Y., a lawyer, who has made a study
replied the man with decision."They
Har/iman. "but I won't admit It.
he, presently."The Distinguished of British furisprudence,surprised his
bon t you think wealth is
good
Conduct Medal. „Of course!”
colleagues at the annual meeting of
thing for a man?"
"No — District Court Marshal," cor- the New York State Bar association
Not great wealth — no. Your rich
rected the man.
when he made a comparisonbetween
,f-.<
man renounces too much. I would
"Poor thing!” murmured the girl. the American and English methods of
rather lie down at night by an old
“And now he's in lager.”
legal procedure. He asserted that 23
spring 1 know up In the Sierras than
"Oh, no," objected the man. "This judges of the supreme court of Engto own the Waldorf-Astoria — that Is, If
is the Lower House, you know. He land, with a population of 32,000,000,
I had to live in It."— Bookman.
was elected to It by Hot Volk, and—" disposed of as much business each
Tim Quagga raised his unmusical year as 98 judges of the supreme court
Sees America a Heaven.
voice.
in New York state, with a population
Prof. W. B, Elkin of the University
"He's speaking “now. Hush!" ad-

jl
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and tears overflowing,

FARMERS ARE RECOGNIZINp
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES
OFFERED BY WESTERN
CANADA.

U. 3.

Taateln the Mouth, Coated Vongue, I’mii In the
Hide, TORPID LIVER.
and be a victim. Reggy, however, Northwest offers splendid opportuni- additiona package of farm wed never behad been there before and knew the ties, but also because the railroads fore *een bv you. John A. Salzer Seed Co., They regulatethe Howe a. Purely Vegetable.
(Copyright.)
power of the Cornlshnmn's blows, so have awakened to the fact and are La Crobse, Wi*. K. A W.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
"Yes. I remember—" said the man, in the marsupial section I managed to he was not overeager to take part In offering rates to the Canadian NorthTERRIBLE.
Genuine Must Bear
the exhibition.So he said to Robert’ west which are exceptionally favorreflectively.
get within hearing distance again.
"Walt a minute, Bob, until I go and able.
Fac-Simi!e Signature
He stood between the children— a The boy was speaking.
get a stiff bracer, for I need courage."
The
lines
which
lead
to
St. Paul
hoy and a girl— leaning on a fence In
"When he sits up like that he looks
"All right," replied Fitzsimmons, from the east and south are offering
the park. In age he looked about 40. like a hanson cab."

est voice I was convinced of this; for
the boy constantly regarded him af
| fectionately out of great, grave eyes.
mourning. Each family wept as | and the girl had an unconscious habit
though its own son had been lost. | of slipping her tinj hand Into his.
Mary

which liuigliM at droughta and element m
and positivelymocka black ruxt that terrible M-orch nd Mould lie nuhnmed of
itxelfif it did not return from 411 to 80 bu.
of the lineal wheat the *nn tJnne* on per

a

—

MAN w
V

In

recommending

obtained from the Department of Agriculture. Our At min ia Dakota grown

iMie m (rood III., lu., Mich.. Win., Ohio,
Penn.. Mo.. Neli., Kin., and oilier land",
anil 40 to 00 bu. |>cr acre in and land*. No
ru»t, nn.mwet *, no failure.
JL'BT 8KM» 10c AND THIS NOTICE
St. Paul. Minn., Feb. 9. 1908.— Pres
to i.p -Tc bn A. Sfllr.er Seed Co., La
ent Indicationsare that the Canad an ('ro>--e.Wi*.. and they will u ml ,\ nu the
Northwest will draw an exceptionally mn*t original wed iwiok published, toheavy movement of new settlers from gether with free sample* of farm need*
*nch a* 'M.iearoni Wheat. Billion--Dollar
the United States this year. It should Oravi. Victoria Rape, Sainfoin the dry
at the time.
surpass the banner record lor 1907. soil luxunator Broniu* Inermi* the dcnHe promptly complied with the re- This is not only based on the fact ert gruwifier. Emperor William Oat*, more
quest by calling upon Rcggy Williams, that the Americans have come to originalthan the Emperor himaelf, etc.,
etc., etc.
a brother of his manager, to stand up realize generally that the Canadian
And if you send 14c they will mail in

let

—CWtrence Urmy, In

will answer the questions of any sufferer

The judge says:
take pleasure

to

WARVm'S

Fnlrcr'a strain of Macaroni or Ktihnnka
wheat ih nlwnlutelypure and ia from wed

al-

ways ready and willing to Illustrate
before sporting men just how he
knocked Jim Corbett out at Carson
City with his memorable solar plexus
punch. f Not so many years ago his
former manager, Percy Wiliams, now
a well-known theatrical magnate,
asked F!tz to show
number of
friends just how Corbett was annihilated. Robert was in fine form
then, as he was training for a fight

my ll|.« l.lfe’Hbugle bring
me Hound It,
And hty my life down f->r my King
"'on Love has <r epMVd it.
And

the value of Doan's

Thought of Little Girl
Had Lost Playmate.

Demonstration
to His Sorrow.

Ruby Robert Fitzsimmons is

n

Judge Wills knows

pathetic

Much

Macaroni Wheat.

IMMIGRATION FROM
SOUTH EXPECTED

Ruby Robert Gives

V01 lH‘k f‘"- "tone and »llnff
I have downed it,
N£Jn,t‘lt 1mlnw •,«r" with plaudit* ring
TUI 1 have found It.
T.'a. h me to ro m might through a thlna
And not round it;

Police
judge J. H. Wills, of Cloverport,Ky..
nakes to sufferers from backache, kid-

HER CHOICE

SHOWS KNOCK-OUT PUNCH.

llll

s Kcnorous offer that

who

FITZ

An forth I faro Sin-conquering,
When I have found It,

of

DEFIANCE STARCH

It is not easy to sting a bear with
a straw. — Danish.

W.

*

N. U.,

DcTROIT, NO.

9. 1908.

Amongst the

reports of the yield
of last year the following extracts are
taken:
H. Howe, of Magrath, Alta, writIng on November, 1907, says: "I have
70 acres In crop, 60 acres of wheat and
seven acres of oats. My average yield
of oats was 35 bushels to the acre,
and of wheat 45 bushels. Tho value
to mo was $35 per acre."
J. F. Haycock, of Magrath, writes
in November: *T had 65 acres in winter wheat, which went 60 fttishels to
tho acre; oats averaged SO bushels.I
also had 12 tons of hay worth $10
per ton. I got 600 bushels of potatoes from three acres of land; I got
eight tons per acre from five acres of
sugar beet.”

i

|

CASTORIA

[

For Infants and Children*
|

The Kind You Have

j

j

Always Bought

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AWtfftabk Preparation for Assimilating Hie Food and Regulating the Stomachsand Bowels of

J. F. Bradshaw, of Magrath. had
1,030 acres of winter wheat last year
which averaged 39
bushels to the
acre. The value of his farm products
per acre was: Wheat. $31.60; oats,

Bears tho

,

Inf an

is

;1Ch

i

l d

m:

n

Signature

Promotes Digcstion,Cheerfulness and Rest. Containsneither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

$11.20 and barley, $25.15.

of

NotNakcotic.

Three Alarming Symptom*.
Physician— Madam, I can find no
traces of disease in this boy of yours.
What made you think he was ill?
Mother — Well, doctor, he J^eliaved in

•fold

DrSiviEUm/tER.

Pumpkn SmJ

•
j4lx S*n.ia * (
faktU. s*nj *•
Ani* SttJ •

such an odd manner when ho came
school. Ho apoko kindly

/

home from

in

HbnSnd Suftr
,

C/arSitd
^
Wtnkrfrttn ff.nor.

to his little sister, didn’t kick the cat
and offered to carry coal for me.

Use

Remedy forConstlpaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

A perfect

How’s This?

lion

We

offer One Hundred Holler* Howard for any
ceae of Calarraitiat cannot bo cured -by Uall'i
Catarrh Cure.
F. I. CIIKNKY & CO.. Toledo.O.
We, the underaluned.have known K. J. Cheney
for the lent 15 year*, and heilevo him perfectlyhonorable In all buatneaa trauaectlon*and financially
able to carry out any obligation*
mado by hi* Ann.
Waloikm. Rinnan &
Wholesale DrupcM*.Toledo.O.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure I* taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mticou* Rnrfarc*of the
aystein. Tci.tlmonlal*
aent free. 1'rlce ?& cenu per
bottle. Bold by all Druffgl*u.
Take Hall'a Family I'llla for comUpatlon.

Marvin,

,

Worms

.Convulsions .Fever i sh-

I

ness and

LOSS OF SLEEP

•

For Over

1

Facsimile Signature of

,

NEW YORK.

|

Doesn't Work Both Way*.
Liquor Improves with age, but unfortunatelythe same rule doesn't apply to those who drink it.

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company,

j

months old
UllSIi JjtEVTb

At (»

35
|

Guaranteed under the FoodllHl
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
TMI CCNTAUN OOMCANr. new VONH crrr.

Why not the Natural laxative, Garfield
Tea? It’s Pure, Mild and Potent. Made
of Herbs. Write for samples. Garfield Tea
Co., Brooklyn,N. Y.
You will be sarprlied to find how
much good there Is in the world if
you'll sit up and take notice.

PILES

CURED

I> 0

TO

14

DATS.

PA20 OINTMENT

c&M

SHOES AT ALL

l« guanuitead to cure any
pf Itching.Itllnd. IlW-cdlngor Protruding Plies In
tU> 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

r 'PRICES, FOR EVERY
MEMBER OFTHE FAMILY,
MEN. BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

Try to get rich quick to-day, then
hunt a Job to-morrow.

ihtt mny othme manufacturerIn the

Mr*. Wlnelosr'eSoothing Syrup.
For children teetblnir, softensthe gams, reduces tnflunmetloa,alleys pain, cares wind oollu. IficsbotUe.
It Is

up

to the dental

student to take

drawing lessons. oe-

,

W. L Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At Any Price
erW. I* rvmglas name and price is stamped on bottom. TnkeNo
Tpan of the Rnh«tlt*ite.
world. UluaBold by the test shoe dealers rvtrywbare. bboee mailed from
(rated Catalog free to any
W. JL. DOUOLAft. Droektun,Masa.

CAUTION.

address.

PAY

FvHEUMATISM
Is

most

painful.

What's good?

WHEN CURED

PILES
NO

POSITIVELY
MONEY ACCEPTED

UNTIL CURED
"W

TRITE

us e full description of your
case as you understand it
ic-MrvT'.'AVir’cuwe
_ ___ -i«> j»uar.
IF NOT
will
ntce to cure ^you or charge nothing.
Inins.
You do not
ot pay one cent until satisfied
you
ou are cured end
and you
y<
ere to be the sole

YY
V V

CANCER

AND

fudge. Write to-day and we will ___
you a booklet explaining our new trear>
mrnt and containing testimonial* showing what we have done for thousands
of people from all parts of the country.

& Burleson
RECTAL SPECIALISTS

Drs. Burleson

THE CHELSEA STAHDARD-HERALD,THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

wj^wturn^M

fgr more than one year after they
dellaj
!d taxes not having been paid, and the same being now due and
forth,
your'
petitioner
prays
a
decree
in
favor
of
remaining unpaid as above aet forth, your peti
reel o!
of aald lal lm, tor the payment of the
the State of Michigan against each parcel
eneee, as computed and
several amounts of taxes, Interest,collection

have remained un

PISO'S

Mow Lord Ktlvln Savod Hlo Nock.
The late Lord Kelvin, when . * as
deep In some abstract problem, was

CURE

ery

Hacking Coaihs
MPOM

lb* hu«« wd
themto U« tmibb r»«n»o<
ron»umpt»oo.Don’t wJt u»*

teu

ssns
ic,
obtain th*

oJ?» %nd
ltd

it

hns(i««n mi
from tough* and cold* duriac
hah a century’*um.
All

absent-minded

and

FROM

royal grap*
CREAM OF TARTAR

unpunctual.

So much so, that his parrot used always to cry out: "Late again! Late
again!" when the scientist came In
to his meals. He never gave himself
time to catch trains, and for many
years persisted In jumping It. >
trains while they were In motion— to

North 3 rods In width of
loot
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©
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•<
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M
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0
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0
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ice plant is being in-

tailed in the

s

Manchester brewery.

A son was recently born to Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Dennis, of Free-

Back for an

In the

titek for a

The

move his family to his farm of 120
acres tu Manchester about March 1.
Mr. Wesley F. Dissette, of Detroit,

has

the Hale

Man-

their plant again

former night operator will act

watchman.

In Shiawassee county several farm-

ers have brought injunction proceedings restraining the construc-
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Stands ready to help
ami
win Independenceand • access.
to thousands upon
thotisuiidsofyoung people. It ear help
you. Write for catalogue und give us a
ebanee by spendingthe next six months
with ns. Kntentny time. W.F. Jewell,
President, It. .1. llennett,C. A., C P. A..
Principal, IA Wi eux ave., Detroit, Mieb.
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Good

bounded as follows:
North by Beakes street
asd land of utter. Wll-

and
south by -Krapf

and
by Flynn
land and Fifth avenue.

4

.1. C. will put in its new
r*00 horse power boilers soon, with a
smokestackthat it is thought will
l>e big enough to solve the smoke

-THE-*-

FOR SALK

dilliculty that comes of having touffe
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Farrell,
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McCormick's Addition.
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H. W. Larzalere’s Addition.

-49 ..........
62 ...........

except the north

Lot

Lot.

....................75
....................76
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A
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X.

Showerman and Compton's Addition.

Lot 318 also a strip of land
20»sxl32 feet adjoining
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south....
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24 68
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Subdivision.
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Lots 47 and 4X ............
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Pierce,, west by Staffan.
Klump. Hehnrieh. Alher.
Kuntlehner and Richards.

about 47
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Land bounded north by
electric railroad, east by
Gates Ittfid. south by
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Staffan ................
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ler. east by Gates and
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I'awn Addition.
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Lots 28 to 39 Inclusive.
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;
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Case and Perry Addition.
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......
......
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8

2
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North 53 feet
Lots 12 und

I'Ot

t

9

27

I l]

I.ot 85 .........
..........
Lots 94 and 97.. ...........

96

,

•

1

1 90

street,thence east along
Factory street to a point
60 feet west of said Warren’s land, thence north to
place of beginning .......

Dot

County of Washtenaw, sh.
property of Alice EberThe Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw. In Chancery.
bach on the south, boundmerchant. Your home merchant
In the mutter of the petition of James B. Bradley.Auditor General of the
ed north by C. II. Cady's
buvs your farm products the year State of Michigan, for and in behalf of said State, for the sale of certain lands
subdivision, east by Alice
fvr taxes assessed thereon.
Eberbach property, south
un reading and riling the petition of the Auditor General of the State or
round. You cannot sell your butter
by proposed street, west
Michigan, praying for a decree In favor of the State of Michigan,against each
by Waples land ......... 33
2 63
eggs, etc., to the outside merchant. parcel of land therein described, for the amounts therein specified,claimed to oe
Alteration of Ann Arbor Land Co.’s Addition.
due for taxes. Interest and charges on each such parcel of land, and that suen
Block. Range.
Help the home merchant by buying lands be sold for the amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan.
'I S
11 K
53 89
Lot 14.
14 01
2 16
It Is ordered that suld petition will be brought on for hearing and decree at
College Hill.
his goods, for he surely helps you the March term of this Court, to be held at Aim Arbor, In the County of WashteLot
82.
2 63
66
10
naw. State of Michigan, on the second day of March, A. D. 1908, at the opening of
Eastern Addition.
while no other fellow will not.
the Court on that day. and that all persons Interested in such lands or any part West 24 feet of east 90 feet
thereof,desiring to contest the lien claimed thereon by the State of Michigan,for
of Lots 7 and .......... 2 N 13 E
14 74
3 83
59
It is reported that the manage- such taxes. Interestand charges, or any part thereof, shall appear In said Court,
North 126 ft. of west 33 ft. 2 N 13 K
3 29
86
13
and file with the clerk thereof, acting us register In chancery,their objections Lot
5
N
3..;
...................
14
E'
8 20
2 13
33
ment of St. .Joseph’s academy is con- thereto, on or before the first day of the term of this Court above mentioned,and
B
94
E
4
«»f Lot
..............
24
04
In default thereof the same will he taken as confessedand a decree will be
templating the establishment of a that
J. S. Orr's Subdivision of u Portion of Lots 7 and 8, Block 2 S.,
taken and entered as prayed fur In said petition. And It Is further ordered that Lot D and south 6 Inches In
in pursuanceof said decree the lands described In said petition for which a decree
cemetery to be used exclusivelyfor of
width of IsjI C
43 30 11 26 1
sale shall be made, will be rohl for the several taxes interest and charges
15
4 05
us determinedby such decree, on the first Tuesday in May thereafter, be- Lot C .....
the attaches and patrons of the’ thereon
Felch’s
Addition.
ginning at 1 o o'clock a. m. on said day. or on the day or days subsequent thereto
Block. Range.
;-cltool. We arc not informed us to ns may pe necessaryto complete the sale of said lands und of each and every South 33 feet of Lot 2.
iiarrel thereof, at the offiee of the County Treasurer, or at such convenient place
the
north
16 4 feet of Lot
wTiet ITT*? tho locution of the same US Shull be selected by him at the county seat of the County of Washtenaw. State
3 ....................... 3
9 35
2 43
of Michigan: and that the sale then and there made will be a public sale, and each
Grand View.
has been determined ujg>ri
noon, but parcel described in the decree shall be separately exposed for sale for the total At 69 ......
1
33
taxes. Interest and charges, and the sale xhall be made to the person paying the
C
1 71
iinderatmid there ia plenty of avuil- full amount charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the Lots 82 and 83.
James
B.
Gotta
Second
Addition
small- st undividedfee simple Interest therein; or. If no person will pay the taxes
afile "round owned by the academy and c.. urges and take a conveyance of less than the entire thereof, then the whole Lot 73 ......
1
33
Lot 109 .....
2
66
parcel shall be offered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be Sold for taxes.
for the purpose. — Adrian Press.
Hamilton,
Rose
and
Sheehan
Addition.
Interest and charges, such parcel shall he passed over for the time being, and Lot .......
.......
1
43
shall, on the succeedingday. or before the close of the sale, be reoffered.and If. Lot 10 ......
.......
1
43
on such second offer, or during such sale, the same cannot be sold for the amount
Illscock'sAddition.
If you Buffer from indigestion,consti- aforesaid,the County Treasurershall bid off the same In the name of the State.
Lot .......
.......
6
1
71
26
witness the Hon. E. D. Klnne. Circuit Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court
pation, feel ineaA and crons, no Btrsngtli
Daniel Hlscock’s Second Addition.
or appetite, your eystem Ih unhealthy. of Washtenaw County this second day of January, A. D. 1908.
Lot
.......
13 10
E.
D.
KINNE.
3
41
Seal.)
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea makes
Hlscock’sImproved Plat.
Circuit Judge.
Countersigned.
W 4 of Ix>t 7.
94
the system strong and healthy. 35c,
JAS. E. HARKINS. Register.
Krause’s Addition.
Tea or Tablet*. Freeman & Cummings
By EUGRNK K. FHUKAUFF, Deputy Register.
Lot 15..
3 29
tjo.
Lots 18 and 19.
9 84
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Lawrence and Maynards Addition.
East 2 rods of south 8 rods
Uncle Rooster.
To the Circuit Court for the County of WashtenAjL
# »»,
of .Lot ................. 5 N
10E
27 84
7 24 1 11
The petition of James B. Bradley, Auditor General of the State of Michigan, East 16 feet of Lot 7 and
n e farm Journal sez ye kin cure
for and In behalf of said State respectfully shoWBthfttthe Uatof
south
7
feet
of
west
50
at v o’ kickin’ by ketchln* holt of her set forth and marked "ScheduleA.” contains a des<5rl|»tlon of all the lands In said feet of Lot ............ frN 13E
22
leg while In the act Tlut’i right County of Washtenaw, upon which taxes were assessedfor the years mentioned u .» no # . #
Maynard’s First Addition.
therein, and which were returnedas delinquentfor non-payment of taxes, and South 22 feet of Lot 1'Vm'
and
An’ ye In cure a bee o' atlngln’,too. which taxes have not been paid; together with the total amount of such tuxes,
north 22 feet of Lot 2...
14
3
by ketchln' holt of hwr atlng while In with Interest computed thereon to the time fixed for sale, and collectionfee and
Ormsby and Page’s Addition.
expenses, as provided by law, extendedagainkt each of said parcels of land.
Lot
11 ....................
the act
8
2
lYour petitioner further shows to the Court that sabl lands were returned to Lot 16 and N 4 of Lot 18.—
11 48
the Auditor*General undeV the provisions of act 206 of the Public Acts of 1893. as
Pardrldge
Addition.
uent for non-uayment of said taxes for said years respectively,and that said Lot ................
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, dt-ilnn
1 66
?IxeTremalnunpahl? except that lands Included In said •Schedule A ” for taxes
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas' Ecieetric of 1890 or prior years were returned to the Auditor General an delinquent for said
Smith’s Third Addition.
lad
105 --------- -----.rr.'T. _
31
8
Gil. Takes the sting out of cut®, bnrns taxes under the provisions of the general tax laws- in force prior to the passage Ia»t 108 .................... 3
15
3
200 of the public Acts of 1891. and which taxes remain unpaid
or bruises at once. Pain cannot stay of Act
l'0!-!!1
....................
2
4
1
Your
petitioner further shows that In all cases where lands are Included In Lot 14 ..................... 4
where it is used.
20
6
"ScheduleA" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands have
Turner' Park Addition (being Lot
not been sold for said taxes or have been heretofore sold for said delinquent taxes South 73.40 feet of north
11 of unrecordedPlat. Part of
and the sale or sales so made have been set aside by a Court of competent Juris-' 423.60 feet of east 123.50
Good Health Rule.
diction,or have been cancelled as providedby
.
of west 150 feet .........
22
Your petitionerfurther shown and avers that the taxes, Interest, collectionfee
Drink a cup of hot water immediateE. H. Waple's First Addition.
and expenses, as set forth In said "Schedule A. are a valid Hen on the several Lot 31.
ly upon arising In the montfiif and parcels of lands described In said cb®d‘JleChas. A. Ward’s Subdivision.1°7
Your petitioner further bow* that the said taxes on said described lands Lot 7..
one before retiring at nl((ht.
I

34

I-nt 81 ------ -----------I-ot 34
l-ot 37 .....................
Lots 43 and 44
Lots 71. 72 and 73

fe*-t. thence north to place of beginning, being
66 feet on Wall street by
33 feet on Malddn Lane.. 21
k parcel of land lying on
the north side of a proposed street adjoining

buy goods. you can buy of your

26

I

Park Ridge Subdivision of part of French Claim No.

feet east from the northeast corner of Lot 24,
Block 9, Brown & Fuller
Addition, thence south 66
feet, thence' east 33 feet,
thence south to Wall
street, thence west 66

p.Aver. -Y psilantian.

money away to
home STATE OF MICHIGAN.

N

4

Section. Acres,

CHKLSEA BY

00

Normal Addition.

Commencing on the north
side of Maiden Lane. 66

Pound.

1

rods,

I.ot 4...
Lots 30 to 39 Inclusive.

Flynn, west

D.

10 11

Morse Addition.

Christensen,
east by Lutter and Krapf.

Suld only In t-lh air-tight package*.
Ask your Grocer tor MO-KA Coflee.

1 00

1 90

thence west 12 rods ......
Parcel of land commencing
at a point 60 feet west
of land owned by Ed.
Warren and on the south
line of tiie M. C. It. It.
Co.’s right of way, thence
In a westerlydirection to
the Intersection of said
right of way with the

rods In

cutt

to All Lover*

Coffee.

18

11

I.

Commend it

1 14

1 02

west by Prospect street,
north and east by land of
Julia Fletcher, south by
land of Simpson .........
Parcel of iaud bounded
north and east by alley,
south by land of Chris.
Oemke, west by Grove

102 except
feet 111 width.

21

7 09

land bounded

Lot

4

11 70

feet,

Block. Range.

That portion of Lot 11 lying N W of Beakes street
lA»t 8 und east 4 of Lot
.
Lund 3 rods front on
Beakes street by 6 rods
deep, bounded north by
Beakes street, southeast
by Wllcutt land, northeast by Cl rlstensen land
part of Lois 3 and .....
Parcel of land part of I^ot

1 00

7

Lot 73 .....................
North 25 feet of Lot 77 and
south 16 feet of Lot 78...
South 41 feet of Lot 77...,

TOWNSHIP SOUTH OF RANGE: 7 EAST.

4
K

to

— Bartholomew

.13

S3

land bounded
north by land of Julia

north line

7 EAST.

rods wide east and west
und 26 rods long north
and south, bounded north
by Sprague, east by county line, south and west by
Thumm on E 4 of N E

4

2 14

II 74

of

Parcel

thence south

41

I

23

and

4

TOWNSHIP

3 1!

1 78

street ...................
Parcel of land commencing
at the northeast corner of
Davis
Prospect
streets, thence north 4
rods, thence east 12 rods,

EAST.

rods. thence smith

It hits given the start

1 00

laud bounded

north 6 rods and 8

of way of Lake
and Michigan
Southern R. R.. thence

women to

07

8

thence east 12 rods, thence
south 6 ro«ls ami 8 feet.
thence west 12 rods ......

Shore

to
place of beginning, being
part of 8 E 4 °f N
4

42

4 rods north of the northeast corner of Davis ami
Prospect street. thence

8

193
267
337
H.9

right

east along said R. R.

3 65

1 61

Fletcher, south by land of
Forrester Brewing Co.,
east by Prospect street,
west by Grove street....
Parcel of land commencing

16

1 00

S3
42

17

RANGE

1 00

11

north and west by land of
E. Peck, east by land of

Parcel
7

08

u

1

Mrs. Weyburn. south by

101 00

Jackson R. R.. west by
town line, on W 4 of
10
S W 4 .................
7
40
N E 4 of S E 4 .......... 3
TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH OF
Commencing 17 rods west
of the southwest corner
of N E 4. thence west 4
rods, thence north to

UNIVERSITY
young men

of

Parcel

EAST.

31

.

63

2 04

alley ....................

N 4 of NE 4

1 00

138 feet north of the
northeast corner of
Adams and Ellis street,
thence east 110 feet,
thence north 00 feet,
thence West 110 feet,

263

EAST.

86
4

16

6 62

First

thence south Go feet

................. 33

5

21 24

place of beginning .......

except west 31 acres
east
side of Four Mile I^ake.. 4
W part of S 4 of N E 4 . 4
4
E 4 of
4 of N W 4
W 4 of W 4 of N W 4 . 4
N E 4 of S
4 ......... 4
West end of E 4 of S E 4 4
W 4 of S R 4 ............ 4
E 4 of N E 4 ............ 5
4 of N E 4 ......... 6
Rounded north and west by
T. Taylor, east by W. R.
Taylor, south by T. Tay6
lor and llutzel on N

of

Purity, ,
Strength and

Calhoun
circuit court, for shooting a prairie
chicken. As the birds are protected
by the game laws the gentleman will
undoubtedlybe called u|K)n to pay a
heavy line.

Don’t send your

46 29

N E 4

Its

Albion

recently found guilty in the

secure

3 13

00

1

EAST.

3

M

...

8 61

Schmidt,

4

Gives Universal Satisfaction. /<

the companies.

to

13 49

1 00

84

60
19
RANGE 4

West end of N 4 of N E 4
east side of Four Mile

—

state to give passes to retirei

forced draft

00

•

49
66

194
74

TOWNSHIP SOUTH OF

8

- —

granted a request of the railroadso

The

W

29

OF RANGE

160
20

00

1

03
03

29

«8

<

|i
£
~ M

...

.

VILLAGE OF DEXTER.

3 SOUTH
Section.Acres.
4 .............. 13
4 of N E 4- -13

Administrator^

Mo-Ka
COFFEE _

railroadcommissionershave

a resident of

12 12

76
7«

1
Taxes of 1900.

......

6.

1

l^and on the county line 10

destroyed by tire Tuesday
morning. Th cause of the disaster
was a defective chimney.

William Wade

and

by Clark and

DETROIT

FREEMEN.

178 32

laind bounded as follows,
north by Sebeufele, east

take

m

totally

employes of

of e
of 8

W 4

BUSINESS

The union depot at Milan was

the

.....
.....

Lot
U>t ll.

.

Pferatcaand Oathartk-*which pur**. nnlo*d th*
ho wait, and gin tamporuv raJULbot IrritaU.
and waakan tba dlt*aU*a and expolaWa ortaoa.
Laaativa Iron-ox Tablota ara as dlffarant
affect a* troth I* from falaahood.They nourish
the bowel moaelee and nerree. rirtnf then atreoxth
and rljor to do the work nature Intended,thua
effecting a permanentcure by perfectlyaafe and
natural mean*. The beat laxative for children.
Chocolate coated tablet*, eaayto Uke. never gripe
or nauseate. 10a, She ead Sl.QS *t all drug atoraa.

88

31

28

1

CITY OF YPSILANTI.
West Lawn Addition.

E 4

tion of county drains.

The

2
32

.....

Lot 106.

.

no other.

00

|1

1 00

67

H. H. Smith s Third Addition.

.

In Mill Luathra.

M. (Mias discontinued their

as night

.....

A)t 1...

I

TOWNSHIP

Guardian,
Trustee, or
Receiver,

full

night telegraphoflice in Crass Lake.

The

Hemember the name-Dosn's and

16
21

80
2»
Partridge Addition.

south by town line, west
by Gutekunst on E 4 of

Sole agent., for the United States.

II

ft

«•

I

5S

lx»ts 3. 4, 6

conduct

«

$64

South 22 feet of Lot 1
,
north 22 feet of Lot 2....
8
3 34
Ortnsby and Page Addition.
Und. 4 of Lots fc. 7 and 8..
, &
2 Wl

.

workmen.

force of

The

with a

fair

R*n*e

William S. Maynard s First Addition.

W
the Union Trust ComW
pany of Detroit gives
that prompt and efficient
8W
attention which prothis way he always appealed to Doan's
duces the best and most
E
Kidney Fills and obtained certain and
About 1U4 acres bounded
lasting relief. One of our daughters satisfactory results, at a
north and east by Gates,
had an attack of backache last summer
south by Detroit, Ypslminimum of cost
and Doan’s Kidney Fills also cured her.
luntl, Ann Arbor and

ufacturing Co. of Albion, are run-

ning

and
2E
23
2
i
3
2

and

Executor,

accepted a call to become the We all hold a very high opinion of
pastor ol the First Baptist church of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 rents
Hillsdale.
Foster- Milborn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
It is re|»orted that

of Lota 13

will

whether as

new and stronger one. Follow the example of this Michigan citiHillsdale Maccabees have zen:
Mrs. J. W. Hyan, living at 1709 Seventh
organized two teams to secure new
street, Fort Huron, Mich , says: *T can
members for their tent.
apeak very favorably * f Doan’s Kidney
It is reported that C. Kendall, of Pills as I have used them In my family
for at least live years and they have
(irass Like, is making arrangements never failed to give relief when called
upon to do so. My husband has been a
to move to his farm in Sh ron.
suffer from kidney complaint for years.
Kdward Hieber has sold his farm Ills back was very lame and sore and
the kidney were weak and if he caught
in Freedom to Edward M. Lombard, cold it always settled In his kidneys an
caused him much pain and Sifferlug.
of Saline. Consideration 16,000.
Often he was so bad he could not sit or
('. (I. Davenport, of Hillsdale, will lie In one positionand when attackedIn

dom.

H 4

[lacock'sAddition.

I

<

.

Taxes Of 1904.

Spurstowe:A good Intention
Old One— How it is
no more make a truth than
Done in Michigan.
The back aches st times with a dull, mark will make a good shot.
indescribable feeling, maklng.you weary
and restless, piercing pains shoot across
the region of the kidneys, sod again the
loin* are so lame to stoop Is agony. No
nse to rub or apply a plaster to the
back In this condition. You can not
of all trusts—
reach the cause. Exchange the bad

A New

Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Feldkump, of Freedom, a daughter.

of land

avenue .................
Parcel of land bounded
north, south and west by
land of Reinhart, east by
Hamilton street .........
Parcel of land bounded
north by land of Taylor,1
south by land of D. Fox,
east by Hamilton street,
west by land of E. Enders
Parcel of land bounded
north * by Kills street,
south by Cross l>oulevard.
east by land of Huston,
west by land of J. H.
Taylor ...............
Parcel of land bounded
north by Ellis street,
south by Cross Boulevard,
east by land of J. H. Taylor. west by land of Rorlson estate .............
Parcel of hind bounded
mirth • by Ellis street,
south by land of Saunders. east by Summit
street, west by land of
Long estate arid land of
Sanders .................
Parcel of land commencing

Z

I
a

£

i

Hilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Double Best Man.
At a recent wedding when two sisT- ngue coated? Bitter taste? Complexion
sallow? Liver needs waking up. Doan's ters were married at the same time
Regulota cure bilious attacks. 25 cents the best man did duty for both bridegrooms. A dual beat roan Is quite a
at any drug store
new idea, and provides very little masculinity for a bevy of bridesmaids.
FAIR EXCHANGE.
S. S. Simons has been appointed
Good Intention Not Enough.

Munith.

................

Dolaon, west

i

§'

It

hounded
north by land of J. H.
Kerxy. south by land of
Crosby, east by land of

CITY OF ANN ARBOR.

station ajjeut at

19

Parcel

c

absolutely
PURE

J-

r*

Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for and In behalf of aald State.
0OUDU1*B A.

li

-

&
0
1
I
<
m
YPSILANTI.
CITY OF

1»07.

BakingPowder

,

--

d
-5

said lands, that each of said Parcels of and may be sold ror me srooum. u
thereon, as prov ded by law, to pay the lien aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated December 30th.
JAMES B. BRADLEY.

Royal

the great risk of his limb*. His
friends declared that the Ice accident which lamed him was a blessing
In disguise, for It saved his neck.

dniccUta, ZS cant*.

27, 1908.

10
I?

< EJ

. 6o

1 00

VILLAGE OF SALINE.

2 11

1 00

6 37

1 00

• 01

Lots 50 and

51

370

Bennett's Plat

1

4 *

n

'

1 00

Al h« R,adon'a Addition.
Block. Range,

All that part of Lots 6 and
6 that' lies In Township

of York....

•t

1

09

l

U

